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A Poor Choice.

Dentist,

A neighbor of mine was once looking
over my cows with the
idea of buying
one or
two of them.
My dairy was
made up of grade Jerseys, but I happened to have two or three Durham cows at
that time. I made butter and my neigh
bor sent his milk to a creamery so that
we both were keeping cows with the
some object in view—butterfat produc
tion. Sometimes we bought from and
sold cows to each other and we often
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compared notes.
My neighbor liked to have nice looking cowh in his dairy and I do too, but I
think more of utility than I do of fine,
physical appearance. Well, as 1 was going to say, we were looking the cows
over and be was getting prices
on
each

rensed Auctioneer,
MA1NK.
-'rale.

fer·-

PLOW."

WALDO NASH.

We came to one of the Durhams
which seemed to please bim. The cow
was in good condition, her bones
didu't
•how and she would not have looked
Street, rear Masonic Block,
TV
bad to a cattle feeder. I made a price
NORWAY, of
Connection.
$7.*> on this cow and we went on to
the next.
"What will you take for that skinny
he asked as be pointed to a
thing?"
Maine,
Norway,
grade Jersey which looked better to me
than it did to him.
I told him it would take $ 175 to buy
that cow. She never had been fat and 1
Sheet Metal Work,
could not get her so. Her hip bones
A
SPECIALTY. stuck out and 1 would have to admit
-EILINGS
S
that she was an ungainly looking animal to fay the least. I told him the
Bisbee &
cow bad a record of slightly over four
> S AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
λ
hundred pounds of butter a year while
the other cow only had a record of about
Rumford. Maine.
2Ô0 pounds.
UhNKRAL PRACTICE.
My friend was not so much interested
.i-,bee
Ralph T. Parker in the records as he should have been
■spauljin^ H is bee
and when he drove home that afternoon,
loi y
he led the Durham cow home, giving me his note for 575. He seemed
U.
I
well satisfied in being able to get so
promising a looking cow for so reasonable a price. I was just as well satisfied too, because I knew he had made a
poor oboice.
furnish IHXiBS an·! WINDOWS of any
That night I was looking over the re
>r ^lyle at reasonable prices.
:
cords and 1 found that it bad cost me
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Sheathing tor Sale.

iUWDLEK,

W.

Soiuer,

Maine.
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People Ask Us

is the best lxvitivc? Years of
in selling all lands leads us
to always recommend
*
V

:
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safest,
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surest and most saUiiao
10 cents.

ualy by ω,

Chas. H. Howard Co.

HILLS,

Je*aler and Graduate

Optician.

NORWAY, MAINE.
inactive

Kidneys

Cause Disease

forget the benefit* 1 derived
um of Foley Kidney Pills."—ALA.
Forest Grove. Oregon.

>11 not
■.

soon

■".uch work and too little worl:
hMI about the same effcct
Pro·;*
•ns past middle ace.
«•f the kidneys is necessary to
Utb.
They act as a flit*..·
ve from the blood poisonous
>
matter which If permitted t
in the system leads to many
< .nions.
nervous, tired, run-down moil
tho
w
men suffer from pains In
1 sides, dizzy spells, bludd· f

<■
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money tor gram ior iue
I had asked $175 for than for the
one I bad sold my neighbor for a hundred dollars lee* money. I figured both
had eaten about the same amount of bay
and silage, that it wae about as much
work to feed and care for and milk the
une at the other, and that there was not
really much difference io the expense of
keeping the two cows.
What looked good to me io the grade
Jersey was her record of 415 pounds of
butter and the profitable daughters she
had in the dairy.
I was getting 35 cents a pound for
butter the year around from my city customers. The cow he bought would reIt took about
turn about$79in a year.
J72 of this for feed according to my
for
clear
profit. The
;ards, leaving $7
it her cow made me approximately
$145
svortb of butter a year and the feed bill
From this cow my profit was
was $84.
$01 as compared with $7 from the cow
be chose. Io other words, the cow he
eft was nearly nine times as profitable
It would take his
is the one he took.
:ow about ten years to pay for herself in
butter alone, although she only cost $75.
The other cow at the same rate would
have paid for herself in butter in less
than three years, although she cost $175.
The cow he chose gave a large flow of
milk when she was frosb, but my records
«bowed that she had a short milking
period. In six or seven months her
yields began to shrink and in about the
eighth month she would be dry. The
Jersey cow did not give so much at first
but she kept up her milk flow and would
continue to yield until calving time if 1
would let her. Her milking period was
between ten and eleven months and her
milk bad a higher test. She put her
feed into the milk pail and dollars into
the bank account. In buying cows it is
to make a poor
an excellent idea not
choice like my neighbor did.—W. J.
Lawrence, Iowa, in Hoard's Dairyman.
about *12 more

cow

Danger io Handling Bulls.
Why will farmers keep dangerous
The

one

■
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L. S. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

Red Cedar and

Spruce Clap-

boards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Hoofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Maine.

"I Don't Feel Good"

Tl.fc ù wl.at a lot of people tell us.
1
their bowels only need cleansing.

%xag&(9tde/t&iea

will do the trick and make you feel fine.
λ\'β know this positively. Take one
tuiu^ht. Sold only by us, 10 ceute.
Cha·. H. Howard Co.

Eyes Examined for Glasses

SAMUEL RICHARDS
Optometrist and Optician
South Paris, Maine.

Pianos
and

Organs
Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
at a bargain.
low
I
at
will
sell
pianos
price. A

for sale

lot of second band organs that I will
sell at any old price.
Come in and
see them.
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,

Instruction Books, Player pia-

οι
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when be leads the bull by a halter, or steps in front of the mower bar?
There are countless ways leading to injury on the farm, but the majority of
them might easily be avoided if the
farmer would refuse to take unnecessary
risks. The fact that the bull has always
been gentle and easily handled, is no
guarantee that it always will be. Sometimes you can enter a partly tilled silo
with perfect safety, but it occasionally
happens that you cannot. There are too
many notices in the daily papers that
Mr. So-and-so was gored to death by an
angry bull, and that his neighbor lost
his life the same day because be entered
Take
a silo containing poisonous gas.
out an insurance policy by adopting the
"Safety first" motto.—Hoard's Dairymotto

man.

Tt.ere is no use talking fruit and vegetable unless they are combined with
stock keeping. It agriculture prospers,
the foundation must be live stock. The
milk business Is overdone now, but If we
were not so wedded to the one purpose
idea there would soon be good steers
available for a meat supply. I think
Sew England is going to raise more
grain. Alfalfa and vetch will help us,
but they will not revolutionize onr busiOur
ness any more tbaa baa the alio.
strength will continue to be good paa
turn
turea and plenty of good stock to
into them —Joseph Warren, Worcester
County, Mass.

I Billings Block,

at

prices

W.J.Wheeler,
South Paris.

Prom the table we might conclude
that under good orchard management it
costs one dollar per barrel to produce
apples when the production is two barrels per tree; one dollar and a quarter
per barrel when the production is one
and one-half barrels per tree; one dollar
and a half per barrel when the production is one barrel per tree; and two dollars per barrel when the production is
These, of
one-half barrel per tree.
course, are relative figures, and it might
be well to add that they would apply
more closely provided there are two
hundred or more trees in the orchard."

$2525

for the
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MONTAGUE GLASS
I.—FIRING MISS
COHEN.

£

"It's a mistake anyhow, no matter In
whose favor It Is," said Morels. "Miss
Cohen's footing was wrong. She gets

carelesser every day."
"I'm surprised to hear you that you
ehould talk that way, Mawruss," Abe
rejoined. "Miss Cohen's been with us
for five years, and we ain't lost noth-

—

She's Max Cohen's
fine family too.
He's
You know Max Cohen.
niece.
the Beacon Credit Outfitting company.
He's a millionaire, Ike. If he's worth

club» was presented to the
Maine Canners' Association. On Sept.
Sth this plan was accepted by the Association and 9*2525 for prizes in 1916 was
made available to the boys hj the state
growing sweet corn for their canneries.
This work is being conducted by the
Extension Division of the College of
Agriculture, University of Maine, at
Orono.

III.
The ensuing week was a busy one,
but Miss Cohen and Felnsllver had
been busiest of all, for In less than
adx days after their visit to the theaon

hand.

Any boy between the ages of ten and
eighteen year·, living in toe vicinity or

"Well, Mawruss," Abe said ten days
later, "I suppose you fired Misa Cohen?"
"Me Are Miss Cohen !" Morris exclaimed. "I'm surprised to hear you

any of the cannerries

13.00
12.00
10.00
9.00
8.00
7.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00

—

Third
Fourth
Fifth

Sixth
Seventh
Eighth

Ninth
Tenth

Tnlrty five Prix»
One
Four

Total

200 00

Three hundred and twenty-flve dollars will be awarded in the state oontest

in 1916 in the form of scholarships to
the College of Agriculture, University of
Maine. This amount will divided m follow·:
First Prtxe
$ 100 scholarship
79
Second
50
Third
90
Fourth
—

50

Theee scholarships are to be held In
trust by the University of Maine. In
the event that the winner of any scholarship should go to some other institution
or should fail to use this scholarship before hit twenty-first birthday the money
will revert to the donners. Watch the
pre·· for announcement of further plana
or write directly to State Leader of Boys*

Club·, Orono, Maine.

Tell your boy· to bring their friend·
home with them. Then do your best to
make the visit profitable. You will tbu·
learn more about jour own and other

"When If· in
ain't no

our

1

favor, Mawruaa, it
miatakal"

well formulated plans for the firing of
Miss Cohen were shattered at once.

'Thank yon,
I'll make a memorandum

"Oh!" he said lamely.

Miss Cohen.

of It-

"No, I ain't," Morris snapped.
"Ain't you going to?"
"What for?" Morris growled. "We
, lon't need no bookkeeper."
"Why not?" Abe cried.
Morris nodded in the direction of tbe
, rfflee.
"Because we got one," he replied.
Abe turned toward the little glass In
closure. He gasped in amazement and
îearly swallowed the stump of his clear, for at the old stand, Industriously
( ipplying herself to the books of Potash
k Perlmutter, sat Mrs. Isaac Felnsll! ver, nee Cohen.
A moment later the door opened, and
'saac Feinsllver entered immaculately
:lothed in a suit of zebra-like design,
île proceeded to the bookkeeper's of·
Ice and kissed the blushing bride; theu
îe repaired to the sample room.
Good
"Good
morning, Mawruss!
nornlng, Abe!" he said briskly. "Ain't
t a fine weather?" He threw a bundle
>f swatches upon a sample table. "My
partners, Goldner &. Plotkln, and me"
-here he paused to note the effect—"la
jutting out a fine line of spring goods,
ind I want to show you some."
Abe and Morris looked over Ike's
lne in dazed astonishment, and before
Lhey were really cognizant of what
A-as going on Ike had booked a gener>us order.
"That ain't so bad," he said, "for a
loneymoon order."
Then he turned and strode toward
Jie bookkeeper's office. Once more he
saluted the lips of his assiduous
spouse, and a moment later he was
talking rapidly down the street Abe
ooked after him and expelled a huge
jreath.
"You And It in the Talmud that we
ire commanded to promote marriages,
Un't It Mawruss?" he said. "But one
:hlng's sure, Mawruss; you can't run a
:loak and suit business according to

There was a short si"Did you ask her why she
;omes back, Mawruss?" hj said.
Morris took the end off a particularly

:he Talmud."

that you should talk that way, Abe.
What for should I fire Miss Cohen?"
"Why, last week you said you was
foing to fire her, ain't it?"
"T

"·♦

··

\fnrrlo

Punllod

"wm

If I ain't got no more
tban that I should go to a fine
und say,
young lady like Miss Cohen
'Mise Cohen, you're flred,' after she
worked for us fire years, and her uncle
also a good customer, I should be

another day.
sense

lence.

I

Μ

κ

<2

slack cigar with one vicious bite.
"I didn't have to ask her. 8he told
me," he said bitterly. "She says a
smart girl can get a husband any day,
lie says, but a good Job is hard to find,
ind when you got one you should stick

I

ίο It"

"Look out, that'· all."
Mr. Cohen shook off Morris' careee.
"You're right," he sakl. "Why should
I tell you all this? I didn't come here
to tell you tills. I come here to tell you
something else. I come here to tell
you to cancel all orders what I give
you; also If you or your salesman come
by my place ever again look out, that's
all. ΪΊιο way I feel It now I'll murder
you." He turned to leave. "And another thing," he concluded, "one thing,
you can depend on It So far what I
can help It you don't sell one dollar's
worth of goods to any of my friend*
never no more."
Again the door banged explosively,
and Mr. Cohen was gone.
"Thafs what comes of not minding
Jour own business," said Abe. "We

went

bookkeeper, too, Mawrues;

one

what

his own
Ideal of a well dressed man. His shirts
and waistcoats represented a taste as
It
original as It was not subdued, but
ties
was In the selection of hie nock
that he really excelled. Abe and Morris fairly blinked as they surveyed his
he
latest acquisition in era nits when
entered the door of their store that aftat
ernoon, smiling a pleasant greeting
his prospective customers.

tot

"You done a smart piece of work,
Mawruss, I must say," he admitted.
"Ike's a good feller, and Miss Cohen'11
make him a good %lfe, even If she ain't
Also, we done a
a good bookkeeper.
good turn to Max Cohen. I bet her·
pleased. I wonder he ain't been around

yet"

Hardly had the words issued from
Mr. Potash's mouth, when the store
door opened to admit a short thick*
set person and then closed again with
a bang that threatened every pane of

to

ject

In

York banker for α week's visit. It was
winter, but he came without luggage,
and yet every day he appeared at dinner with a
huuge of garments. At
ilrst bis hostess wondered how he managed It, but soon she discovered that
his body was bis trunk and that instead of putting his clothes Into his
trmilc he put his trunk into his clothes.
His garments were like the layers of

Perlmutter shrugged hlj shoulders.
"I spoke to her about it" he replied,
"and she Bays so long as we're so busy
here, she guesses she will stay on the
Job as long as she can. She says her
mommer und her sister can do all the
Shopping for her."
"You see. Mawrues, what a mistake

you make," Abe commented with a sigh.
"That's a flue girl, that Miss Cohen!"
Morris nodded gloomily. He began
to realize that he had made a mistake,
after alL Only that morning Mrs. Perlmutter had demanded $20 with which
to make over her best frock for Miss

an onion, except that any layer rni^bt
be worn on the outside, und us some
of his gowns—for such they might be
called—were of silk, lined with fur, or
fur, lined with silk, he could wear
them either side out at will.

Cohen's wedding.
"Sure, she's a fine girl," he agreed,
"but you got to admit yourself, Abe,
that α growing business like ours needs
a bustling young man for a book-

A Rare Bird.
The lowest form of bird life which
exists is believed to be the kiwi, or
Aptéryx nantelll, of New Zealand. It
is so scarce, however, that scientists
consider themselves lucky to get h specimen In any condition. It is without
or tall; Its legs are short, but

keeper."

"That's all right too, Mawruse," said
Abe; "but you also got to admit that
what a growing business like ours
needs most of all, Mawrues, is customers, and so far what I see we don't

gain any customers by this. Also, my
wife has got to have a new dress for
She told me so this
the wedding.

with the possible exception of Max
Cohen. The wine flowed like French
champagne at $4 a quart, while, as
Morris Perlmutter at once deduced
from the careful way in which the
waiters disguised the label with a
napkin, It was really domestic chamNeverpagne of an Inferior quality.
theless Abe Potash drank more than
his share In a rather futile attempt
to get back in kind part of the twelve
and a half, dollars he had contributed

attained, and that couit ball

Th· Chinaman's Wardrobe.
"Home Life In China" Isaac
Taylor Headland tells the following
of
Btory to lllustrute the conveniences
the Chinese costume:
Λ Chinese government representative who was new to American ways
came to the borne of an eminent New

IV.
▲ month passed and Miss Cohen continued to apply herself to her dally
taak at Potash & Perlmutter's books.
MI don't understand it Mawrues,"
"Why don't
Abe said one morning.
that girl quit her job? Sho must have
all sorts of things to do—clothes to buy
and furniture to pick out ain't It?"

ding reception that evening was a very
enjoyable occasion for all the guests,

was

marked the beginning of more prosperous days for the coral Ushers of Torro
del Greco.

promote marriages.''

I
glass in the vldnlty.
"Mr. Cohen," Abe cried, "what a toward Miss Cohen's wedding present,
; to say nothing of the cost of his wife's
pleasure this 1st I congradulate you." 1
Mr. Cohen withdrew his hand from gown.
Consequently on the morning after
Abe's cordial grasp.
"You congradulate me, hey?" he the festivities he entered his place of
said, with slow and Ironic emphasis. business In no very pleasant frame of
"Mawruss Perlmotter also congradu- mind. He found that Morris had alHe fixed the oa- ready arrived.
late· me—what?"
"WiU, Mawruap," t* Ntf to WX*
JriH A MHI $9*
ÉUCZ
1

Jewelers' and were snapped up by
eager purchasers. Queen Helena's ob-

has been with us for five years, and
also we are out a wedding present"
"I meant It good," Morris protested.
"I done it for the best. It says in the
Talmud, Abe, that we are commanded

ed.

proprietors—was obviously

8etting a Fashion.
Some years ugo the coral flsbers of
Torre del Greco, ueur Naples, were ia
hard straits. The value of coral bad
fallen s<> low that they were no louger
ible to find purchasers for their barrest At last In their despair they besought the queen to come to their aid.
At the first great court ball that was
held that year ut the (julrlnal the
queen, to the surprise of all beholders,
wore about her neck a collar composed
of six rows of coral Instead of her superb collar of pearls, und her black hair
was crowned with a diadem of coral
md brilliants. From that evening tho
Old coral ornaments
mode changed.
that had been bidden away for years
and years were again displayed at tho

loee a good customer and maybe several good customers. We lose a good

over to the commercial sorry, Abe."
morning."
"Then, we're going to keep her, after
scanned three or four
and
1» Ιηησ+h tho voririlnor
nirlved
book
agency
Then he all—what?" Abe said.
an
with
unseeing
eye.
pages
Miss Cohen left Potash & Perlmutter's
"No, we ain't going to keep her," at 4 o'clock, for the ceremony was set
repaired to the sample room, where
said Morris. "We're going to loee her."
Abe sat finishing his cigar.
for 7:30 In the evening. Her parting
"Lose her! What d'ye mean?"
"Well, Mawruss," said Abe, hia face
with her employers was an embara
superior way.
Morris smiled In
wreathed In a malicious grin, ,4you
rassing one Tor all three. Abe handed
no
"Abe," he said, "you ain't got
her a check for $25, with the firm's
made a quick job of It"
noticed
eyes In your bead. Ain't you
blessing, and Morris shook her hand In
Morris scowled.
Miss Cohen's left hand?"
"I ain't spoken to her yet" he grant- that ring on
comparative silence. He bad done and
In
astonishment
Abe stared
Buffered much for that moment of
"I got a little gumption, Abe—a
"Ifs a beauty, Abe," Morris went oa
leave taking, and further than wishing
little consideration and common sense.
Felnfeller like Ike
her a long and happy mar "led life, he
1 don't throw out my dirty water until "A bright young
sllver don't get stuck, no matter what said nothing. As for Abe, the squanI get In clean."
he buys. He got It through Plotkln's dering of $26, without hope of return,
Abe puffed slowly before replying.
cousin down on Maiden lane."
temporarily exhausted his capacity for
"I seen some people, Mawrusa," he
Abe sat down to ponder over the emotion.
said, "what sometimes throws out pernews.
"Good luck to you, Miss Cohen," he
fectly clean water and" gets some dirty
"You mean," he said at length, "that said. "Hope we see you again soon."
He
Mawruss."
water in exchange,
Ike Felnsllver, of the Hamsuckeft
"Oh, sure!" Miss Cohen replied cheerthrew away the stump of hie cigar
mills, U going to marry Miss Cohen?" fully. "You'll be at the wedding to"Sometimes, Mawruae," he concluded
"You guessed It right, Abe," Morris night?"
solemnly, "they gets a good, big souse,
Abe nodded—they all nodded—and
replied.
It"
least
where
expects
they
Mawruss,
"And who fixed It up?" said Aba
then, with a final handshake all around,
IL
Morris slapped his chest proudly.
Miss Cohen departed.
Ike Felnsllver, city salesman for the
"I did," be replied.
It must be confessed that the wedPlotkin,
&
mills—Goldner
Hamsuckett
Abe smoked on In silence.

He

He presented so brilliant a picture
that Miss Cohen was drawn from her
desk In the glass Inclosed office toward
folka' boy·.
the trio In the sample room as Inevitably as the moth to the candle flame.
for
the
fun
oows
of
I
We don't keep
She took up some cutting slip· ftom a
them
for
We
them.
keep
feeding
tbe| table by way of excuse for her Intrutake
so
let
ua
noreturn
us;
profit they
sion, but the blush and smile with
tice.
which she acknowledged Ike's rather
Wheat helps pullet· to come to laying perfunctory nod betrayed her. Abe was
sooner than almost any kind of grain I
fingering the Hamsuckett swatches,
know of.
wttwgwnt m

jL

solitaire diamond ring sparkled
the third finger of the lady^ left

ter a

ELIGIBILITY.

$ W OO

cent he's worth a hundred thousand

dollars!"
Ike turned on him an awed yet
searching look as they clasped hands
again in parting.
"I give you my word, Ike, she's his
favorite niece," Morris concluded, "and
he ain't got no children of his own!"

sweet corn

ret Prlie

They gets the selling

and
agency for the Hamsuckett people,
then they makes big money and buys
them out. Today Goldner & Plotkin is
rich men and ull because they got mar-

a

in each group as follows:

11 ν

as

he came within earshot, "Uncle Max
'em for you—I mean I'll send 'em you
was round to the house last night
mall tonight Ike."
by
nnd he wants you should duplicate
Ike was profuse In his thanks; and
orlaet
his
In
them forty-twenty-twos
for
then and there arranged to call
der and ship at once."
Miss Cohen at 7:30 sharp, the following
Morris stopped short This was some
evening.
thing he had not foreseen, and al! his
"How about that mistake in the
■
statement?" Ike asked.
υ il nr.
rrr:
"Some other time," said Morris,
walking with Ike toward the store
door. Then he sank his voice to a confidential whisper. "That's a fine girl,
Misa Cohen," he went on. "Comes of

OFFERED

100

beginners.

new

together

Ilumsuckett statement"
enHe conducted Ike to the glass
bent
closed office, where Miss Cohen
with
low over her ledger. The blush
which she had received Ike's greeting
not entirely disappeared, and, as
?et some one in there what can man- had
she
up. her large black eyes
glanced
age a double entry and can run a card
looked like those of α frightened deer.
Index for our credits."
"Ah, Miss Cohen." Ike said, "ain't it
Abe puffed vigorously at hie cigar.
a fine weather?"
"I suppose, Mawruss, If we got a
iu-iw»
%»»».
Λ pieaseu suiue ei«cau
?ard Index and we sell a crook a bill of »
face.
Morris'
the
crook
"and
|
?oods," he commented,
"I think I hear the telephone In the
busts up on us, Mawruss, that card
κη in pie room." he broke In hurriedly.
stickfrom
Index Is going to stop him
"Excuse me for η moment"
ing us—what? Well, Mawruss, if yon
When lie returned, Ike and Miss
want to put In a young feller and fire
wore chatting gayly.
Cohen
Miss Cohen go ahead—I'm satisfied."
|
"What do you think of that?" Morhis
before
As if to clinch the matter
"My Minnie Just rang me
ris cried.
partner could retract this somewhat
and says she got tickets for the
up
grudging consent Morris Perlmutter
thoayter tomorrow night— two tickets.
stalked out of the sample room and
We can't use 'em, because we're going
made resolutely for the glass Inclosed
to a—u wedding. Would you two young
was
Cohen
Miss
busy
where
office,
folks like to go, maybe?"
writing In a ledger. She looked up as
"Why, sure," Ike said. "Sure w·
him
calmly would. Wouldn't we, Miss Cohen Γ
be entered, and surveyed
with her large black eyes.
Miss Cohen assented bashfully.
"Oh, Mr. Perlmutter!" she said when
"Well, then," said Morris, "I'll get

charge of farm demonstrations in
Cumberland County a plan for boys'

Agricultural

his $2,<>00, they start in

this?"
✓

"everything went off splendid—
Felnsllver. Max Cohen came dowii
vlth a certified check for $5,000, you
< ind me got rid of about over a hunlred, counting the wedding present
ind our wives' dresse·, and Miss Co1 îen got a husband and a lot of cut
ι flass, while me—I got a headache Γ
Morris grunted.
"Did you put an 'ad.' in the papers,
] Hawruss?"
J ng,

) 'or

bill of goods, Mawruae."
"Just the same, Abe," Morris went
on, "If we get a bright young man In
there instead of Miss Cohen it would
be a big improvement We ought to

Through the efforts of the state leader
agricultural clubs and the agent

Fifth

kln,

"Don't congradulate me," be went on.
"Congradulate Ike Felnellver and
Beokie Cohen." He gathered force aa
be proceeded.
"Fools," he continued
In a rapid creecendo. "Meddlers. You
spill my blood. Yon rain me. I'm a
I've
millionaire, you tell Felnellver.
pot nothing to do with my money bat
that I should throw It away."
"Mister Cohen," Morris protested,
"you'll make yourself sick."
"I'll make you sick," Cohen rejoined.
"I'll make for you a blue eye too. Five
thousand dollars I got to give her."
Abe whistled Involuntarily.
"I should think |2,000 would be plenty," he suggested.
Max Cohen turned on him with an·
other glare.
"What!" he ehrleked. "Am I a beggar? Should I give my niece a miserable $2,000? Ain't I got no pride? I
He paused
got to make It $5,000."
while his Imagination dwelt on the
magnitude of this colossal sum. "Five
thousand dollars," be shrieked again,
"and business the way it lsP*
Mr. Perlmutter laid a soothing palm
on Cohen's ehoulder.
"But, Mr. Cohen," he said, "what can
we do?
Why should you tell ue all

ried right."
Felnsllver listened with parted lips.
"And now, Ike," Morris continued,
ing by her, neither. You know as well
sown, "we tulked enough,
us I do, Mawruss, her uncle, Max the good seed
the oOice. I want
Cohen, Is a good customer of ours.1 ain't It? Come on to
in the
to show you some little mistakes
us
a
of
he
week
last
big
bought
Only

of boys'

Secoo<l

He
Morris Perlmutter.
not escape
marked It with an Inward 'start and
Immediately conceived α brillant Idea.
"Ike," he said when Abe bad completed the giving of a small order and
bad left tbem alone together, "a young
feller like you ougbt to get married."

Frank A. Munaey Co.]
[Copyright,
HERE'S no use talking, Abe," (
Ike was noncommittal.
Morris Perlmutter declared
■
"Sure, Mawruss," be replied. "Every
Abe
Potash,1
Ids
to
partner,
feller ought to get married."
young
the
as tliey sat Lu
sample
"I'm glad you look at It so sensiroom of their spacious cloak and suit
ble, Ike," Morris went on. "Getting
establishment "We got a system of
married right, Ike, has been the makbookkeeping that would disgrace a pea- ing of many a young feller. Where
Here's a statement from
nut stand.
d'ye suppose Goldner & Plotkln would
the Ilamsuekett Mills, and it shows a be
today If they hadn't got married
debit balance of $1.150 what we owe
They'd be selling goods for
right?
them. Miss Cohen's figure^ is $1,142." I somebody else, Ike. But Goldner, he
"That's in our favor already," Abe married Bella Frazinsky, with a couIlamsuekett
people ple of thousand dollars maybe, and
"The
replied.
must be wrong, Mawruss."
IMotkln, he goes to work and gets Gar"No, they ain't, Abe," Morris said. funkel's sister. She was pretty old,
"It's Miss Cohen's mistake."
Ike, but If she ain't got a fine com"Mistake!" Abe exclaimed. "When plexion, Ike, she got a couple of thouIt's hi our favor, Mawruss, It ain't no sand dollars, too, ain't It? Well, Plotmistake!"
with his 12,000, and Goldner, with
The
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Green, jnioj feed keepe the cows dl·
bealdei
geetive system in good oondltion,
producing largf quantities of milk.

always in stock
are right

charge.

To-day we see the words, "Safety
The sweet corn growing sections of
first," in many places. In the factories
will be divided into eleven
as well ae at railroad crossings it is
rap- the state
The announcement of this
idly becoming a universal motto. How groups. will be made later.
about the farm? Is it "Safety first" grouping
Two Hundred Dollars will be awarded
there? Does the farmer take that as a

Send for catalog.

nos

of Agriculture for September ia devoted
to a report of inveetigotlofe of the ooat of
producing apple· Id Maine in 1914. In
introducing tbe aubject, A. K. Gardner,
state horticulturist, explains the manner
of proceeding thus:
"There haa been a great deal of discussion in the laat few years as to the
actual coat of producing apples. This
discussion has been of little or no value
because of the lack of reliable figurée.
Apple costs bave been figured in some
of the fruit producing states, but such
figures are not applicable when applied
to our condition*, but it seemed very necessary that the Department make some
investigation along tbia line.
"Bureau of Horticulture took up tbe
matter with orcb&rdsts located in various sections of the apple-producing territory and secured their approval and
Eleven orchards were
co-operation.
finally selected, covering differences in
soil, variety, age, altitude, distance from
railroad and other points. Only such
trees as were in bearing and capable of
producing a commercial crop were considered, as we already had conaiderable
data in regard to the cost of bringing an
orchard to bearing age.
"Of tbe eleven orchards under investigation we have complete data on nine,
the recorda of the other two not being
The owner's
available at this time.
names are withheld from publication at
their request and the orchards will be
The Bureau
discussed by numbers.
wishes at this time to express its appreciation of tbe spirit in which these growers entered into tbe work, for it Is due
to their conscientious efforts that the
figures obtained are available.
'Of course, in order to show conclusively tbe exact average cost of producing apples in Maine, it will be necessary
to continue the investigation over a period of years with the same orchards, and
this bulletin will bave to be considered
io the light of a preliminary report.
"It might be well to state here that
no test plots were used in obtaining data,
but that the orchards were considered as
treata whole and were given the same
ment as had been previously practised.
Of course it might have been very easy
to have selected certain parts of orchards
for this work and have secured figures
that would have made it appear exceptionally desirable to own an apple orchard in Maine. Our object is not to boom
real estate, but tofget the actual costs of
producing apples under ordinary conditions; for this reason the profit per acre
will not appear."
Detailed statistics, which It is not
practicable to give In full, occupy tbe
bulk of the space in the bulletin. It
may be eaid that the returns asked for
include all items, from interest on value
of orchard at five percent, allowance for
depreciation on orchard and tools, etc.,
to the cost of the barrels and the hauling
of the packed apples. There is considerable variation in the results. Conclusions reached are as follows:
"The variations that occur in the different items are no larger than ia to be
expected, when we consider the different varieties, age and condition of the
In the United States Census retrees.
port 1910 the average prodaction per
tree in Maine, during the season of 1909
The average producwas one bushel.
tion per tree in these orchards was one
Probably
barrel and three quarters.
the production in 1914 was about twice
that of 1909, so that on the same basis of
estimate the average production for the
state would be two bushels per tree.
It will be noted from the summary,
that the oost of production varies closely
with the production per tree. There are
three exceptions, two of which are due
in part to a relatively high over-head

and agreeing to
stead.
grow one quarter acre of sweet corn ac(At the Oxford County fair a represen- cording to directions is eligible to merntative of the Democrat was one day
berehip in the clubs to be formed. Distanding Reside a well-know stock man rections for culture of the crop furnished
behind a stall in which the owner and by the state leader of boys' agricultural
his helper were fastening a ball which clubs must be followed and an accurate
had just come back from the show ring. record of costs and receipts most be kept
One of the men was standing directly in on blanks furnished.
front of the bull against the front wall
PRIZES.
of the stall. The stock man remarkThe money for the prizes has already
ed to the Democrat representative, "Do
in the hands of the state
know, a man who stands in been placed
you
clubs and
front of a bull like that is tempting leader of boys' agricultural
basis
death? That bull could kill him in a will be awarded on the following
moment. They're not to bo trusted, of points:
80
and no man should ever put himself Profit
30
Yield
where a bull can get at him.'1)
20
Km*
20
Exhibit
Safety First.
witn an

milk produced by the
cow fur the first few daya after calving,
has properties which put the calf's disystem in good working order,
be newly born calf should, therefore,

that

Investigating; Apple Costs.
The bulletin of the Maine Department

goring

to death of Everett
of Maine's prosperous farmers, again reminds stock breeders of the
risk they take. This Jersey bull was
known to be ferocious, as he severely injured Mr. TarbelPs son two months ago,
necessitating the taking of 10 stitches in
the abdomen. Yet Mr. Tarbell started
over the highway to the northern Maine
muscles and surf
sore
8.
fair with the auima). No fair should aland fail to realize that rheumalow Much auimals on the ground to begin
.abetes or even Bright'* diawith. There are dozens of bulls in New
tr.aj result.
that
believe
to
cause
have
you
England a daily menace to their attendInevs are weak. disordered or
There seems to be a foolish over
ants.
ive you should act immediately.
used
been
have
confidence of owners that the bulls will
V
Kidney Pills
wltl»
Even school boys know
>un»f. middle aged and old
not hurt them.
te satisfaction. They act quick;
that bulls are the most treacherous of
i surely and have given relief
auimals. True, some unruly bulls are
of icu i'cara' etaudlug.
south 1'arte. valuable, but the one is yet to be bred
K. siKJKTLKfl'ikCU,
chat is worth as much as human life.
Each one is a menace to the farmer, his
family and the public. To the shambles

bulls?

Tarbell,

Democrat.

Oxford
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;lve ao great a light It at once oorurred to Frank that It bad been set
>7 a human being. Either some of the
oen or girl guests were seeking an ad·
venture. If a girl Prank waa reedy to
•
icoommodate her. He walked toward
he place where be had aeen the light,
>nt when he reached It fonnd nothing
·
•
>ut bushes. While looking about him
he light flashed again, but from a dif·
'erent location.
Frank went to the
•ζ It W&a
lew spot
with the aame result as
·
•
wfore.
· i
*
It waa evident that some one, prob·
Φ !
*
ibly a girl, was bent on leading him a
F. A*
fame of hide and seek. He waa quite
«ady to play It and waited for an·
ither flash. It came, and this time, in·
"I wish," said Mrs. Edgarton to her itead of walking leisurely toward it, he
friend. Air». Tisdale, "that your Alice ■an. Nevertheless the result waa the
m me as before. He found no one. For
would fall In love with my Frank. Δ
so
beset
by tempta- tome time the light flashed from differ·
young bachelor Is
;nt points, and yet the trend was in
tions. If Frank were married 1 should
1 >ne
direction.
Thongh Frank made
him
about
not have to keep worrying
rlolent dashes for It, when he reached
Is
out
evening,
He
every
all the time.
:he point where he had seen It be found
sometimes till morning. 1 don't know
1 )nly silence and a low growth of everwhere be goes or what he Is doing. I
greens. Once, Instead of seeing a flash,
never go to sleep till be comes in, and j
This settled the
je heard a low laugh.
thus I spend hours worrying."
>olnt as to the sex of the hlder, for It
"You have no nml to worry about I
ran tois tvas α woman's laugh. Frank
your boy," said the other. "Frank
ivund the place from which It aeemed
of
men
most
young
simply doing what
:o come, but one has no sense by which
fortune do at his age—ho is enjoying
x> judge of the direction of sound, and
«

φι
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Scheme

1

!

Well Planned and ς
Worked Well
—
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;
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the novelty of things. When that novelty wears off he will become engrossed
in more serious matters."
"Would you object to a match be

tween him aud Alice?"
"On the contrary, I should welcome
it We have little or nothing to leave
Alice, and I should be glad to see bet
married to a man whose income would
preclude the probability of her coming
to want"

"Suppose," rejoined
thoughtfully, "we lay

Edgarton
a trap to bring
It would be useless for
Mrs.

them together.
me to say to Frank that I wished him
to marry Alice, and even if he acceded
to my desire it would be equally use
less for you lo try to force Alice to acIf we could contrive to
cept him.
throw them together I would have
great hopes of Frank falling in love
with her, ehe Is so attractive In every
But i have my doubts about
way.
Alice. It seems to me that she Is too
serious, too thoughtful, too good for a

of the world like Frank."
"My daughter is very impressionable
There is also α good deal of romance
In her nature. If we could bring about
man

some episode by which Frank would
we
appear to be a hero In her eyes
would win our point, or if it could b«
made to appear that fate Intends him
for her husband that would havj the
same effect"
"I have It!" exclaimed the other,
speaking suddenly a thought that
flashed upon her. "Halloween will b6

here In another week. I will give ο
Halloween party. I will invite Alice,
and you must come too. We will concoct some scheme to make it appeal
that fate Intends her and Frank foi

each other."
Mrs. Tisdale made no objection to
this, though she would have preferred
that the scheme he worked out at her
own home, since It would be more be
coming that the man should come to
the woman rather than the woman to
But Mrs. Edgarton posthe man.
sessed a country place especially suitIt had been
able to α house purty.
closed for the season, but could be re-

opened.

Mrs. Edgarton and Mrs. Tisdale were
especially adapted to carry out such a
scheme
they bad in mind. Both
had been married very young and hud
u
Jumped almost from girlhood into
Neither had yet passed
gay world.
out of the forties, nor had either lost

n-hen he reached the Illuminated place
the light was flushed in an entirely
llfferent one.
Finally Frank followed a flash, and
though he found darkness he touched
something human. Resolving that whoever had been leading him should not
ncape him, he threw his arms about It
ind held it fast That it was feminine

evident from the apparel.
"Let me go," said a girl, struggling.
"Not until I buve learned who you
You have been leading me a fine
are.
dance, and I must at least get a glimpse
of your face before 1 will release you.
Come, flash your light!"
"I have no light It Is you who have
been leading me, Mr. Ëdgarton. Though
I can't see your face, I recognize your
eoice."
"Do you mean to tell mo that you
have not a flashlight?"
"I have not"
"This is very strange. You are Mlaa
risdale, are you not?"
"I am."
No one knows whether Prank Edgarton during this dialogue continued to
was

bold Alice Τ bid a le In his arma or released her. Alice at once became Impressed with a fancy that on this Halloween a wlll-o'-the wisp had conducted her to her future husband, and,
though sho was a modest girl. It Is
quite possible that she did not continue her efforts to free herself.
Later the two walked Into the house
together. Most of the guests had returned. Some were telling storle· they
bad invented of marvelous happenings,

some

admitting disappointments.

Alice Tlsdale su Id nothing.
Perhaps
she was waiting for Frank Edgarton
But Frank
to tell their experience.
held his peace. He was puzzled. He
believed that Alice told the truth when
ehe denied having a flashlight Alice
was wondering If she had met a real
Halloween experience.
Mrs. Tlsdale
Mrs. Edgarton and
when their children entered were (It

ting together chatting apparently on
commonplace topics, for they showed
no animation. The others were II. rested

In one unother's

stories of their

Edgarton turned to Alice
and looked at her inquiringly, as much
experiences.

as

to say, "Is it

posslblo that so retiring

girl could have led me such a dance?"
She dropi>ed her eyes under hi· gaze.
a

Πο wished ho was back In the dark

place where he had seized her and was
her adaptation for playing a part
holding her in his arma.
again
"Mamma," said Alice Tisdale, look"Come out on the porch with me," he
ing at her mother through a pair of eaid, "and let us have a look at th·
eyes to remind one of a deep pool stars."
darkened by eurroundlng rocks and
Whether they looked at the stars or
overhunglng verdure, "do you really not nobody but themselves knows, but
Halloween?''
In
think there Is anything
certain it Is that within a month they
"Why do you ask, Alice?"
R-ere engaged.
"Well, we are going to Mrs. EdgarWhat Mrs. Edgarton and Mrs. TIston's country place for a Halloween lale were saying to each other so quietparty, and 1 would like to know before ly when the son of the one and the
or
we go whether the belief or fancy
daughter of the other entered the

wbutever it is thut one may see u future husband or wife Is all rubbish ot
whether there is anything in it"
"We don't know, dear, where superstition ends and a legitimate faith be-

There are certainly many wonderful things In the world that we call
supernatural. Some of them may be
referable to natural laws of which we

gins.

have no knowledge."
Mrs. Tisdale was well satisfied wltb
herself at this method of answering
She would
her daughter's question.
not intentionally deceive her child, and
she felt that in her reply she had
spoken nothing that was not true
What she said made a marked impression on Alice. She went to the library
and. taking down a book on strange
customs, turned to Halloween and
read of girls seeing the faces of thelx
future husbands In looking glasses, the

bouse was this:

"Did your flashlight work wellf*
asked Mrs. Edgarton.
almost
Frank
But
"Splendidly.
caught me several times."
I had
"You bad the hardest part
I led her
no trouble with Alice at alL
along like a lamb to the slaughter.
After flashing my light I had plenty
ff time to get out of the way. The
electric lamps are blinding, and I don't
think she dared go very fast in th*
dark."

"It's lucky we had our cours· well
M out As It was, I found It <11A4'jt to draw Frank to the point deslg-

c

Hinder if we have succeeded.··
Tb*<t »*emalns to be seen."
π WW

riaru·

ν>««

That plants die like animale w· all
and
but we do not know the exact
river
on
a
know,
of
candles
afloat
Betting
wings
For hours a
other such methods of determining moment when they die.
for
used
are
digging.
and
very strong,
le no
future. If jhe did not believe in dead plant seems alive. There
their
is
earthbird
of
the
food
The chief
A eclentlet
she certainly did not dis- twitch, no death spasm.
their
efHcacy
cross
is
a
worms.
The body covering
has, however, succeeded not only In
between hair and feathers. The kiwis believe.
the precise moment when a
Mrs.
noting
at
Edgarton'»
bouse
The
party
develop great speed and make a desη ft ay.
Iη f
plant gives up its life, but In recording
A
attacked.
peculwhen
flgbt
perate
Halloween. They dined its death spasm. The plant la heated
iar characteristic is that during the noon preceding
so as to avoid all exciand after dinner eat before the great very gradually
under
themselves
conceal
day they
sto- tation. This le done by placing the
hall
ghost
in
the
telling
ut
fireplace
and
when
rocks or roots of trees
water bath the temperature
At 10 o'clock the hostess an- plant In a
rest resemble to some extent u hedge- ries.
which
la
continuously raised by the
of
exwere
that
to them
they
hog when It Is curled up. Efforts to nounced
or spirit flame. At
themselves over the application of a gas
breed them In captivity have utterly pected to scatter
a spasmodic extraction
was room enough 00 degrees C.
There
domain.
can
museums
few
large
α
failed, and only
All attempte to obtain
for all, she told them, and if It was takes place.
boast of specimens.
after this fall, even though
response
with
meet
should
any
that
fated
they
le cooled down to Its normal
adventure to show them their future the plant
Explained.
This death temperature
there was no reason why It temperature.
bis
said
to
be
In
late
be
came
pates
When
of 00 degrees is constant for all planta.
on this Halloween.
done
be
not
should
I
waiting wife, "See ttie nice present
The girls all obeyed the hostess, but
brought you."
Eyas of a Bird.
some of the young men preferred α
"Where Is It?"
Flsbee and birds have an advantage
of bridge or billiards and de"Here it is. A point lace handker- game
in their ability to
murred to going out Into a cool ηΙβΝΐ over human beings
chief."
them. Their eyea
under the stars to participate in wbstf see on both sides of
beautiful!"
it
ain't
"Oh,
are set not for looking straight ahead,
a childish perfony
considered
they
down
marked
a
cost
dollar,
"Tee, it
but for looking out on each aide. That
But Mrs. Ed^qrton told tin#
ance.
to 09 cents.".
la because they balance their bodlee
A
to
Invited
been
not
bad
that they
"My, what a horrible odor!"
to right or to left, while we balance
to
a
but
billiard
or
a
party,
"Oh, that's the scent off the dollar!" bridge
A bird can
forward and backward.
I Halloween party, and they must ac—Exchange.
watch the tipa of both wlnge at one·.
cept the situation. With this they salof an aeroplane haa to turn
lied forth, some to sit in a summer The pilot
Chesterfield on Dr···.
his head from side to aide to see hie
while
others,
respectand
bouse
smoke,
"When you are once well dressed for
their hostess' wishes, wandered wing tips.
the day," wrote Chesterfield, "think 1 ing
over the place.
Lights were seen on
without
and
Always
no more of it
Foreahadowad.
of the river. Indicating that
bosom
the
any stiffness or fear of discomposing 1
Why did yoa throw him
Madge
candles
hud
brought
the
of
some
'Jrls
that dress let all your actions be as 1
over? Mabel—He would have been η
and set them afloat.
easy and natural as if you had no
very parsimonious husband. Madge—
been
bad
requested
Prank
Edgurton
clothes on at alL"
But he fairly lavished money on yoa
to
the
set
an
to
mother
example
by his
the engagement
Mabel—Tea;
during
the
Into
other men guests by entering
but as soon as we began to talk honey·
An Unkind Retort.
of the affair and go forth in
spirit
"You made a fool of met" exclaimed
moon the flrat thing he did waa to look
search of adventure. He strolled alone !
the angry husband.
up excursion ratea.—Judge.
on the river bank watching the light*
| "Call yourself a fool If you wish, my
ed candles and lighted a cigar, resolving
Quite Manly.
dear," calmly rejoined his tantallzlng- to smoke It to the end before returnMother—I'm afraid you are overeatly placid wife, "but remember that you ing to the house, for be was bent on
ing. Tommy (keeping on) —I ain't
bave always claimed to be a self made
pleasing his mother and feared that he afraid. Women get scared at things
man."
would return too soon. The night was
fore men do.—Boston Transcript.
not cold, the stars were bright, and
Honest, Anyhow.
Frank was content to remain In the
Cold Proposition.
"So you are marrying the man of
open ho long as the case required.
Hubb
Meet any icebergs coming
your choice?"
from bushes, perhaps a hunSuddenly
over on the steamer?
"Not exactly the man of my choice;
Gotham—Well,
dred yards from him, a light flashed.
rather the man I could get"—Detroit It was not the season for
yes; I waa Introduced to a girl from
fireflies, and
Boetaa.—Yonkere Statesman.
Free Preee.
—

—

•yen If It bad beep

no

fireflies could
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All legal advertisements
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are given three consecutive Insertions for $1.30
In
length of column. Special conper Inch
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The people of Look e's Hill· and vlelnMr·. Mary Wlleoo I· the guest of her
Itj were sbooked and saddened Friday,
•Inter, Mrs. T. J. Foster.
when It wai known that M re.
THE D01NQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL | Mies Etbel Randall ia visiting relative· Oct. let,
Ratb Young had paased away. Although
In Beverly, Mass., and Concord, Ν. B.
all summer, yet
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
The oonteat social of the Unlversallst ■he had been tick nearly
was
many of ber friend· thought she
Sunday School was a great ancce··.
a woman of
was
Paris MIL
About twenty-βνβ Masons went to Ma- gaining. Mrs. Youog
and Tuesday for their high character, and lovable disposition,
First Baptist Church, Rev. Θ. W. F. Hill, pas- galloway Monday
and all who
A. M.
10:45
annual
at
outing,
visiting the Maaonlc always ready to go to any
tor.
Sunday
every
Preaching
were sick or in distress, as long as ber
Sun.lay School at li Sabbath evening service Lodge and doing degree work.
She was a member of
at 7 :3e.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood who moved health permitted.
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
and a constant
All to South Paris several months ago have the Methodist ohurcb,
tho let Sun<lay of the month at 3 30 P. M.
attendant, regardless of denomination.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. returned to their home in Bethel.
in the Suna
teacher
also
Laat Saturday evening the Method!·'· She was
The Edward T. Robinson family of
was
always there,
church day School, and
in
the
service
first
their
held
several
Brouklioe, Mane., wbo have spent
Is due lo a
large dewhich ha· been repaired, and new room· and to her
summer· at Parie Hill, have recently
the gree, the keeping up the Interest in the
after
raising
basement
in
the
built
"Tbe
leased their borne in Brookline,
will be missed
church building. District Superintend- school. "Aunt Rath"
were legion.
Hedges," and are located at Rock Ridge
Kev. D. B. Holt, preaohed Saturday everywhere for ber friends
ent,
winter.
tbe
for
Hall, Wellesley Hills,
The She is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
and
morning.
sumSunday
ber
evening
closed
Mise Eleanor G. May
C. E. Stowell, and Mrs. Tena Woodsum,
week and ra- church building baa been much improvmer home here tbe past
widow of the late O. G. Woodsum; one
ed.
Boaton.
in
residence
winter
mmed to her
of Mechanic
Prof. Geo. N. Cross deliver- sister, Mrs. Addle Coffin
tbe
been
Thursday
has
who
Miss Celia Mills,
Arthur
ed an illustrated lecture under the sue· Falls, and two grandchildren,
returned
MellieS.
Brown,
of
Mrs.
guest
Stowell and Mrs. Roth Hodgkins.
pices of the senior class of Gould Acadeto her New York borne Saturday.
The funeral was at the Union church
"America, the Building of
atJoseph B. Cole bas connected bis reel-1 my. Subject,
was
dence with one of the sewers that extend
through tbe western portion of the vil-

lage the pant week.
Kev. G. W. F. Hill attended the Bap
Μ.κακ COPIES.
Convention in Waterville the
four cents tint State
are
Democrat
Thk
of
Single copies
week.
rach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by past
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
Raymond L. Âtwood and Lloyd Penon
single copies of each Ifsue have been placed
Jit·too spent the week end here, coming
sale at the following places In the County :
from Bruuswlck where they are members I
Ho war IS Drug Store.
ûvuth Paris,
of (he Freshman class at Bowdoin ColShurtleff*» Drug Store.
Noyés l>rug Store.
Norway,
lege.
Stone's Drus Store.
Mrs. Brinckle and Miss Agues Brown
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
of Wilmington, Del.,.were here to attend
Mrs Harlow. Post office.
Paris Hill,
Samuel T. White.
tbe funeral of their aunt, Miss Fannie
West Paris,
A. Hammond.
who has
Coming Events.
Miss Harriette Winslow
!
«pent the summer at Paris Hill returned
Monday morning of this week to Arling<»ct 1·.'—Supreme .Judicial Court, South Paris.
Oct. Ii, 13—Oxford Association of Congrega- ton, Mass.
tional Churchcs, Oxford.
Alfred M Daniels went to the Central
Oct. 1'.· 21—State Sunday School Convention,
Maine General Hospital in Lewiston I
Bath.
Monday for an operation for appendiciNEW \ l> V ΕΚΤΙ-ΈΜ ENTSJ.
tis.
Cbas M. Johnson is in Boston on a
You Can Pay a Whole Lot More.
business trip for a few days.
stores.
Blue
Miss Fannie A. Hammond passed away
Reliable Underwar and Hosiery.
« after a brief illness last Thursday morn2. L. Merchant Λ Co.
t'rossett Shoes.
ing al the home of Mrs. J. C. Cummings,
A Word with Women.
where «he has been living for tbe past
Wanted.
Bankruptcy Notice.
year or more. The death of Miss Hammond removes a life-long and most reSu pre me Judicial Court.
spected member of this community. She
was the youngest of the children of tbe
October Term, 1913.
late Moses Hammond, one of the most
Justice Presiding
Hon. G. W Hanson
men of his time, and
Clerk successful business
Erne-t J. Record
Stenographer lived for many years in the house just
Cecil C lay
County MUM south of the old court bouse until it was
All>ert Bellvcau
Sheriff
Wlllamo. Krothlngham.
since. Miss Ham-Jailer burned a few years
Johu A Titua
a»
Crier mond j lined the Baptist cbarcb in this
Samitel U. Katon
Deputy
Librarian
Walter L. «ray
village in early life and has been one of
Messenger its earnest
Louis W Clark
supporters to tbe time of her
JuThe October term of the Supreme
death. Al'hough frail with advancing
House
dicial Court opens at the Coart
years, ber geueral health has allowed of
Tuesday fureuooo of this week. It is her getting about as usual until within a
much
time
how
at
(his
tell
to
Miss Hamimpossible
Jay or two of her decease.
business will come before the court or mond passed her eighty-second birthday
the length of rime it η ill take to tran- on July eleventh last.
The funeral was
sact it. A complete list of the Graud conducted by Rev. G. W. F. Hill at the
aud Traverse Jurors follows:
B»ptist church Sunday afternoon and interment at Hillside Cemetery.
W M An'lrewe, DlxlieUl.
West Paris.
Ilenry P. Au-ttln, Bethel.
Charles Buck, Canton.
Hod. ami Mrs. J. F. Libby of Oorham,
Philo B. Clark, Rumfonl.
Oscar G. Dainon, An'lover.
N. H., recently visited their uncle and
Kre'l C. Davis, Fryeburg.
aunt. Dr. and Mrs. Yatee, also Mr. and
Lewis W. Karnum, Woodstock.
and Mrs. A J. Felt aud eon and C. H.
Pcrcle C. Krench, Oxfonl.
Harold W. Gerrlsh Hlrsui.
Felt of Portland.
Ransoin D. Goul<l, ParlsMr*. W. M. Whitten is visiting her
M. H. Harrington, Greenwood.
•on, Ray Whitten, and family in Boston.
Fred !.. Irish. BucktleM.
A U. Morse. Walerford.
Mer»on Curtis, Robert Churchill, WalΛ. P. Rom.·, Mexico.
ter Kicker, Maynard Chase, Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Rounds, Porter.
il II. Wardwell, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. BaJohn F. Swain. Norway.
Harry E. Walker, Brownll ltl.
con, Ida R-ws, J. W. Cummiugs, Mr. aud
TKAVKU.SE Jl'HUKS.
Mrs Bert Day, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann.
J Henry Abbott. Amlover.
Will Stearns aud family, F. L. Wyman
Thomas S. Barnes. Part.·». (Excused)
are among those who have motored to
Elmer Billings, Woodstock.
Lewiston the past week to see the Birth
Perley R. K. Bradbury, Denmark.
Κ W. Brown, Lovell.
of the Nation.
Walter L Lha Iwlck, RumforJ.
A E. Davis, Mexico.
Buckfield.
Horace G. Dine more, Norway.
l'erlen Duittey, BucktleM.
The Farther Lights Society met with
James VV. Kastinan. fcryeburg, (Excused.)
Mrs. W. C. Allen Monday evening.
H. S. Emerson, Stow
L. Harry Einerv. Parle.
There was a baptism after the regular
A. E. George, Hebron.
Sunday t veiling service at the Baptist
W. R. Glover, Sumner.
church. A tine musical program was
stnart W. Goo<lwln. Norway.
Treat M. Howard, Htxtleld.
given by a quartet with S. W. Purinton
A. E. Johnson, Canton
as organist and director.
Hurry E. Jonlan, Bethel.
F. M Lamb aud Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Harry M. Mosher, Rumford.
Arthur M Noble, Hiram.
Warren have been in Waterville this
Frank C. Palmer, Porter
week attending the Baptist Convention
Entleld S. Plummer, Sweden.
Lester Roberts bad two fingers taken
Elliott Rich. Bethel.
J. Herbert Rlnn, Greenwood.
off his left hand Monday afternoon while
Charlee P. Saunders, Waterforil.
working on the moulder at the brush
Clayton E. Spring, Browntleld.

shop.

C. 1. Wilson. Lincoln Plantation.
Frank L. Wilson, Oxford.

Three Riflemen From Co. B.
Rumford people are justly proud of

the fact that three members of Co. B. of
that plftCi secured places od the state
team that ha» gone to Jacksonville, Florida, to compete m the national shoot. Io
the Rumford Fallu Times we find the

following:

National Guardsmen are very
the fact that out of the 15 members of the State of M line rifle team
which left for Jacksonville, Fla., last
Tuesday to take part iu the national
shoot, 3 of the team were picked from
Co. B, 2nd Infantry of Rumford.
Lieutenant Spaulding Bisbee, Corporal
Wesley H. Woods and Corporal Ernest
O. Nichols are the three men picked
from this company.
When it is taken into consideration
that this team was picked from twelve
companies of the 2nd Infantry, 12 companies of the Coast Artillery Corps, and
2 divisions of Naval Reserves, 26 companies in all, it would seem that the
Guardsmen have very good reason for
feeling just a little bit proud.
Company Β has the honor of being the
only company in the State with ό men on
the team.
Local

proud of

Resolutions.
Whereas, Divine Providence has de
creed that another worthy comrade be

taken from our ranks in the person of
Ingalls F. Evans, whom, earth's sufferings over, finds a brighter and better life
Ue wa< too
in the heavenly land.
young to enlist at the first of the Civil
War but before its close enlisted in Co.
K, 12th Maine Regiment, thereby manifesting his patriotism. Therefore,
Resolved, that in the death of Comrade Evans W. K. Kimball Post, G. A
R. has lost a member who was much in
terested in the welfare of our Order, and
whose kindly greetings and genial manners with all endeared him to his associates. We offer to his bereaved family
heartfelt sympathy, hoping that
our
they may feel that all is well wi'h him
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be written upon the pages of our
Post Records, and a copy sent to the Ox
ford Democrat for publication.
IIe.nkv Maxim
Edwin S pop ford.
Thomas Poavers
Committee.

Mrs. Ada Shaw went to Auburu Monday where she will spend the wiDter
with her daughter, Miss Amy.
Miss Mildred Snaw is in New York
studying vocal music.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Maxim of New
Castle, Indiana, have been with Mr. and
Mrs. T. II Lunt.
Lizzie Flagg is working for Mrs. H. F.
Kawsoo.
Robert Tyler and family from Deadwater have been with relatives here for a
few days.
Nezenscot History Club met with Mrs.
F. W. Record Tuesday afternoon
Merrick Lamb is in Boston attending
the Gordon Training School.
Miss Ella Cole has been at home for a
few days this week while her echool is
closed on account of sickness.
Quite a number from here have attended the photo play "The Birth of a Nation," at the Empire Theatre, Lewiston,
this week.
Mr. an 1 Mrs. S>lon Purinton are with
relatives in New York city for a two
necks' vacation.
Miss Mabel Lamb has been in Auburn
for a few days.
Τ S. Bridgham has been in Togus on
official business and Mrs. Cusbman, his
housekeeper, has been in Lewlstou.
The body of Mrs. Wdliam Irish who
died in Auburn, was brought here for
burial Saturday.
Mrs. S. B. Harlow has her millinery
opening next week Thursday and Fri-

day.

Mr. Chas. Berry gave an Illustrated
emperance lecture at the M. E. church

Friday evening.

East

Bethel.

"Ah, the beet of the year Is (X-tober

Wlu n the earth wear» Its scarlet and «old.
There's a tanj? to the air In October
\V hen Autumn 1· royally dressed.
Ar.it her crisp, bractnit (lays drift away In the
haie—
Ah, the month of October le the beet."

Mr. Erwin Farrar has moved to hi·
bome farm here.
Mrs. Lucella Bean is spending a short
vacation with relatives at Litchfield, Me.
ΜΓ8. Β J. Briesell and little eon of
Hanover were week end guests of her
parents, Mr. and Μ γη. Porter Farwel).
Μ γη. Herbert Lynn and two daughters
of Ktimford Falls have been upending a
two week»1 vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs Η. Κ Bar let t.
Μ re Emm * Nutting of Perharo, Me.,
Aroo*took Co., is the guest of her daughter, Mrs Ο. B. Parwell and family.

home-School Association .Meeting.
The Home-School Association, which
was organized Ia*t spring, will hold its
first meeting of the season next Friday
North Buckfield.
evening io the Methodist vestry.
There will be an informal reception to
Mr. aud Mrs. Ε. M. Betsey of Rumgive an opportunity for the parent* to ford weie recent guests of their parents,
greet the teacher*, old and new, and to Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bessej.
meet the new Supervisor, Mr. Joy aod
llarry Buswell is at work for S. G.
hi* wife, and the other member· of the Barrett on Snmner Hill.
school board; then a short health proMr. and Mrs. W. W. Swallow and son
gram will be presented as follows:
and Mrs. Cora Swallow of Sherbrooke,
Music.
P. Q also Mrs. Ada Swallow and two
Dr. Wheeler
Why we have col·!*.
childreu were guests at Mr·. Isabel SwalVentilation of school roone an J be<l-ro >un. Dtslow'e Wednesday.
cuaelon ope ne· I by M lee Frank.
Piano solo by MW Nellie Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. C. Β K>ene were SunThe Greatest Source ot Dtseaee In this Cow in u·
Howard
McAllister's,
Dr. Stewart day clients at
nlty.
North Paris.
It is earnestly booed that all friends of
J F. Turner was here one day this
the school* and of the children—grand- week and uioved bis household good· to
mothers, uncle* and cousins, as well as Auburn.
parent·—will a'teed these meetings and
There will be moving p'o*nre· at
make them of mutual benefit to home Grai ge Hall Friday evening, Oct. 15tb,
and school.
with good music and dance to follow.
The membership committee will be
glad to enroll the Dame* of those wishing
Bryant's Pond.
to join in thia work.
A special telephone meeting was held
The purat the V. I. S. hall Oct. 0th.
A Valued Correspondent.
wa· to consider the
«
One by one th > older members of the pose of t hi meeting
in
>.he serc. f some change
Democrat's list of correspondents are advantages
vice. This may result in having a cenpassing. Th'· week we are called upon
tral station in the village for the several
to record with regret the death of Lemthe New England.
uel Dunham of Greenwood. IIis removal lines, including
R. B. Crockett has purchased a strip
is a distinct lost to those wbo for years
bis house lot and Is
have enjoyed the quaint aud original of land adjoining
in a bank wall weat of his resia
llere
of "L. D."
local

writings

was

man wbo in a very limited local field bad
the ability to write of the little every-day
happening* in *uch an entertaining way
that, with tbe possible exception of our
late correspondent "John," bis locale
were tbe leading feature of that department and were complimented far and
wide by the readers of this paper. Mr.
Dunham was a life-long reader and
frieud of the Democrat; he was more
thau this,—be was a part of it and in bis ;
passing the paper baa lost a good per- j
sonaPfriend and a valued correspondent.
Biographical matter will be found in
another column.

J

Locke'· Mille.

Bethel.

putting

dence.

J. B'»wker of Wakefield, who is
visiting his father in this village, will go
to Millsfield, Ν. H., next week oo a
banting trip and will be the guest of his
brother, Albert L Bowker.
George Nate and wife of Eennebankport were guests last week at the home
of Lee M. Rowe.
Mrs. Evie Ltppin and children have
rented «ne of the tenements in James
Farnum's houae.
Mrs. Myia Reynold·, who bas been
the guest of Mrs. Effie Peverley returned
to her borne in Lynn this week.

Percy

Nation." The next in the course will
be in two week· "The Triumph of the
Nation. Prof. Cross is a very interesting
lecturer and his illustrations were very
tine.
The Bethel Band played upon the
Common Wednesday night.
Thursday evening a ball was given in
Grange Ilall under the auspicea of Benry
Tenney. Dupilis Orchestra of Berlin,
N. U furnished the music.
Miss Laura Hall of Willis, Mass., formerly of Bethel, is visiting frieoda here.
G. L. Thurston, the postmaster, is taking a vacation and Harold Chandler is
assisting Miss Russell.
The W. C. T. U. held an interesting
meeting with Mr·. Godwin last Tuesday.
Portland has
Miss MacGregor of
classes in dancing every Saturday aftera

afternoon and
largely
tended. The services were conducted
Rev.
T.
C.
Chapman of Bethel.
by
There were beautiful dowers from relatives and friends. Burial in the village
church yard. Mrs. Young was 71 years
of age. Those present at the funeral
from out of town were: Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Penley, Mrs. Fred Penley, Mrs.
Clara Ridlon, Mrs. Dora Jackson, Miss
Emma Swan and Emerson Curtis of West
Paris; Mrs. Lizzie Tebbets of Auburn;
Mr. aod Mrs. Melrose Cole of Portland.
Azel Bryant also came from Portland,
where he is at work.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Eittredge and two
week
sons of South Portland spent last

Sunday

at

Camp Packard.
Miss Agnes Campbell,

the second day.
Mrs. Emma Burgue has returned to
Boston accompanied by ber niece, Royal
Mincer.
M. A. LeBaron and W. S. Fox baye
sold their wild land on the shore oi
Lake Kezsr to John A. Fox.
Alexander Laroque has had his horse
laid away In the ground.

I

Meeting of Congregational Aseocla- I

tlon.
The semi-annual meeting of the Oxof Congregational
ford
Association
Churches will be held with the church
at Oxford, Tuesday and Wednesday of
this week, the sessions opening at 10:30
Tuesday forenoon and closing Wednesday afternoon. Tbe program will be w,

follows:

10 âO
12 Λ0
1:30

TUESDAY FORENOON

Led by Moderator I
Devotional Service
Organization and Business
Report of the churches
Lunch

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

a

People
Pastor as viewed by the People

b

People

Pastor and

as

Mr. Kaetman
the I'aetor

viewed by
Bev. A.T.

McWborter

Dlsctuslon
3:00 Women'· Roar
:
Speakers
a
Mrs. Curtis
b

e

4.00
6:00

Mrs. Bruce

Representatives

|

A Word With Women.
An Unusual (lathering.
Mrs. C. 1. Spear entertained at the
Methodist parsonnue on Pine Street
Valuable Advice for South Paris
Wednesday :ifiern(»>n a party <>f ladies
Header·.
invitaThe
that wan rather uuusaal.
member»
to
the
tion· were issued
lady
Many a woman endure· with noble
of Deering Memorial Cbnroh wi-o bad
reached tbe age of three scorn year* and patience the daily misery of backacbe,
ten, there being fourteen on the oburcb pains about tbe bip·, blue, net?ou» «pelle,
roll of that advanced age. Of thla num- dizziness and urinary disorder·, hopele··
ber ten were present and a moat delight· of relief because sbe doesn't know what
is tbe matter.
fnl afternoon was spent.
It is not true that every pain In the
Although nearly all were residents of
this village, because of their advanced back or bip· ia trouble "peouliar to tbe
tbe kidoeys get conage they are unable to attend many of •ex." Often when
tbe religious or social meetings in con- gested and inflamed, such ache· and
nection with tbe church work and It bad pains follow.
You can tell it is kidney trouble If tbe
been years since some of those present
had seen some of the others, many of •ecretions ere dark colored, contain sedi
whom were girlhood companions. That ment; tbe paaaagea are too frequent or
the reunion and tbe chance to again be •canty. Then help tbe weakened kidwell
together gave genuine pleasure to them ney·. Don't expect them to get
all coold not be doubted after a look at alone.
Doan'e Kidney Pill· have won tbe
tbe bappy faces, now softened by tbe
traces of years.
praise of thousand· of women. Tbey
Tbe Invitations read from three to are endorsed right in this locality. Read
Ave and after a social bour tbe company this woman1· convincing statement:
Mrs. Persia A. Walker, Cottage St.,
went to tbe dining room, where tea was
served. Decorations of Autumn leaves Norway, Me., say·: "I felt badly and
made the room and table things of beau- all symptoms pointed to kidney diswere weak, I
ty. The place cards were also autumn orders. As my kidney·
leaves and bore tbe name and age of the got Doan'e Kidney Pilla at 8tone'· Drug
Imguest. The total ages of tbe ten present Store. In λ very abort time tbey
seven hundred
and
was
sixty-eight proved the condition of my kidney· very
years, the oldest beiog eigbty-two. Mrs. muob."
OVER TWO TEARS LATER, Mr·.
Cyrene Bean, age eighty-five, who is the
oldest lady on >be church roll, was un- Walker said: "My system has remained
used
able tr be present, much to the regret of free from kidney trouble since I
Doan'e Kidney Pills."
all.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
It wax tbe opinion of tbe hostess that
she never entertained a party of ladies ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'e
that were more deeply appreciative of I Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mrs. Walker
Foster-Milburn Co., Prop·., Bufthe courtesies shown tbem than were! had.
these girls of three ecore years and ten. falo, Ν. Y.

of

the Women's
Boards

TU> 8DAY EVENING

7:30
8:00

Devotional Service
Address—Among the Stars
Prof.Tubbs, Bates College

9.00
9:15
9:45

Devotional Service

WEDNESDAY FORENOON

1

Sunday.
Joseph

nearly 400,000

Mine Eisie Sanderson is at borne

for a

jay

wear,

aa
maniv

Uva»

ΠΑ./«
«\VMMI

WANTED.

TENNEY

DR. AUSTIN

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Portland
month.
gress Street.

office,

548 1-2

Con-

S8tf

110 Acre Farm,
No. 418.
400 Cords Wood and Pulp,

$2000.

Conceded by a former resident to be
the best trade in town of Sumner. 2(
acres smooth tillage, cutting 20 tons A1
hay, orchard of 175 trees to standard
varieties 40 acres pasture for 14 bead,
never failing springs. Buildings: dwelling 1 1-2 story, six rooms, ell, stable
cattle barn, hennery and workshop. A!

buildings are right up In good repair
This property is only 5 miles from R. R
station, within 1 mile of general atore
Owner will include 6 cows,%l horse, ha]
and farming tools ai 12200. A Bargain

The Dennis Pike Agency,
Norway,

Maine.

to Ciiculation Department,
Dally Sun, Lewiston, Maine.

Lewietoi
S9tf

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
ΛΙΙ-the-Way-by-Water

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

Steamships Northland and North Star. Leave
Franklin wnurf, Poitland, Tuesday, Thursdaj
and Saturday at 6:00 p. m.

38-41

have

A broad variety, S3 as to meet all conditions and the needs of
and children is excellent, yet there is something far more important QUALITY and VALUE, all of these essentials are combined to
make the Smiley Underwear Department the best to be found.

required.
women

Headquarters

Blanket

chance to be disappointe I if
We carry only good Blankets and

There's only one
you buy blankets here.

expecting

if you come here
be disappointed.
many
here.

people

possible

buy

to

that is poor, you'll
to know how

pair

a

You would be surprised

and the distance

they

weights

Blankets in all sizes and

$7.50 pair.

come

in

buy blanket

to

from

prices

65c

to

Of course
feet

fitting

need

you'll

dress

or

perfect fitting

a

It is not

suit.

in order

corset

enough,

to assure

apt-

either, that you get a
well, and one that will

front

lacing

corsets for

$1-50,

\

x

$2.00.

Maiû0

Norway,

—Λ

Men's and
This is the
sweater
such

soon.

Boys' Sweaters

season

when

nights

Cooler

you'll

need

a new

show the need οi

No other garment quite takes
good sweater. No other garment

garment

a

the place of a
costs so little for the service given.

Our stock

of sweaters is full of good, serviceable garments.
Lots of different weights and lots of colors,

gray, blue, tan, brown, green, etc.
without collars; others with sailor

Some

or

are

round

many different weaves, too.

collars;

Men's, $1 to $5.

50c to $

Boys',

bos roar and Portland line.

Bay State and Gov. Dlngley
Leave Franklin wharf, Portland, week days a
7:00 p.m. Keturnlng, leave Boston week day
at 7:00 p. ra.
Steamships

INTERNATIONAL

LINE.

Steamships Calvin Austin and Qov. Cobb
Leave Portland Monday, Wednesday and Frl
m. lor Kastport. Lubec and St
leave St. John Monday, Wednca
day and Frlda> at 9.Ό0 a. m. ; leave Portland foi
Boston Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday al
7:00 a. m., due Boston 2.Ό0 p. m.
>1. A. CL λ Y, Superintendent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Maine.
40tf

at ft 00 p.
hair, I day
John. Return

CttuKi sod beautifies the
I
Promote* a luxuriant growth.
Never Valla to Itcatore Qrajf
Hair to it* Youthful Color.
Prevents balr fall lue.

we

corset, but you want a corset that will wear
Such makes that we carry in stock will meet all of
comfortable.
Will be at bis Norway office over C. F.
The Nemo, Royal Worcester, Thomson's Glove F:t
Ridlon's grocery atore Friday, Sept. 24, requirements.
and tbe last Friday of each following
Prices $100, $1.50, $2.00, $3 00, $3.50. We have
and R. & G.

WANTED.

|

brand

"

OCULIST

40tf

In the District Court of the United"States for ihr
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
in tbe matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
IRWIN B. LOWE
of Paris, Bankrupt. )
B. Lowe In tbe
of
Irwin
To tbe creditors
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 8th day of
October, A. D. 1915, the salA Irwin B. Lowe,
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, ami that tbe first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 27th day of Oct., Α. D. 191.1,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, Oct. 8, 1915.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referoe In Bankruptcy
41-43

is what

always reliable. Well fitting underfor instance is very desirable, but something more than fit U
The Berkshire

"

Reliable Corsets

Home on a farm for boy, age 14, to
work board and chance to attend school.
Good health and used to farm work.
Bright, reliable and honest boys tr
Address W. L. WF1EELER,
deliver capers in South Paris, Oxforc
South Parle, Maine and Welcbville. Send name and addresi
Lock box 01
42-42
NOTICE·

hosiery

warm, Fall and Winter underwear and

Fine,
for you.

Business
Our Congregational

Haskell and wife of Waterford month.
Daring the past season the life of the
in town oo business last week.
Clias. W. Gammon Is moving to the automobilist who has attempted any exmore or
Mrs. Mary A. Lowell returned from a Johnson farm he
purchased some weeks tended trip into Maine has been
visit with relatives in South Paris Monless of a nightmare. Maine is now fully
ago.
day.
Mrs. Violet (Gammon) Back is with alive to the fact that if she is to hold ber
Edward B. Mason and wife visited her tur
own with the other New England state»
parents fur a time.
of
Maand
Mrs. Westleigh
parents, Mr.
Ernest Bean is at home from Portland she must have good roads, roads that
son, last Sunday.
will invite the summer tourist into our
■>n a vacation.
we
Mrs. Helen Tyler has returned from a
Lawrence Bean who has been running midst, and once we get them here
Mrs. Bion the
and attractions
visit with her daughter,
engine at the S. Waterford corn shop have the natural beauties
Brown of Bethel Hill.
the engine that will make them wish to come again.
is about home nnd will run
John Carltou has resigned as ferryman in Fred
mill. Mr. Kilgore has The immense amount of work that has
Kilgore's
and is now in his old home with Ira Ben- his house near the mill
completed, also been done on the roads all over the
nett and family.
P. Ii. Davis who is to run the board saw. state this season has made it impossible
A valuable cow owned by G. D. Mor- Both families have moved in.
for auto drivers to go far in any direcrill strayed from the pasture to the railMr. and Mrs. L. E. Mclntire, Mrs. R tion without finding the familiar sign,
a
train.
road, where she was killed by
Road Closed, State Road Under ConE. Pinkham, Mrs. C. S. Mclntire, Mrs.
John Bennett has moved bis family to B. G. Mclntire and sou Glenn attended struction" However it is gratifying to
ibeir farm in Albany, but he continues he
know that good progress has been made
Fryeburg fair.
to work in the mill here, going to his
and that one of the roads recently comDlckvale.
home and returning nights and mornings
pleted is considered one of tbo best in
with a horse.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wing entertained the country.
It is reported that Jack Dwinells, the Mrs. Lucy Burnham and nephew, Fred
This is the new 25 mile Federal Aid
Portland to
section foreman here on the G. Τ. Κ
Burnham, also Frank and Arthur Burn Highway running from
has bought what is known as the George ham, all of Leeds, last
This road is now open to
Brunswick.
Sunday.
the
Murphy house on the north side of the
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Irish of Auburn traffic, Ποη. J. Deering, chairman of
railroad.
Maine State Highway Commission, bevisited friends here recently.
W. G. Balentine was in this place lasl ing tbo first to drive over the completed
West Sumner.
thoroughfare.
Sunday on his way to Bethel.
of
Mrs. Delphina Lowe
The road is built entirely of bitumiMaiden, Mass.,
Dorothy Richardson of West Peru U
is a guest of Mrs. Delma Parrar.
nous macadam of the finest type of convisiting her aunt, Mrs. 0<car Putnam.
Mrs. Mattie Tnell of Greenwood,
Η. E. Bowker has been on the sick struction and is a section of one oi the
Ma*s., spent a few days with her sister, list.
most
important arteries of travel in
Mrs H. L. Heath.
Winnie Braley, Mary Gordon and Hay- Maine. It is a part of the coast highMr. and Mrs. Guy Heath will close den Child are attending High School ai way to Rath, Rockland and all of the
their house the first of November and Dixfield.
shore cities and resorts, and is one of
ko to Hartford for the winter, where
Jed Billings of Milton worked with the units of the Portland, Brunswick,
Mr. Heath will work for Frank York.
his team for Mrs. Louise Gordon a few Augusta, Waterville and Bangor state
the towns
Mrs. Geo. West spent Tuesday with
days last week and moved her household highway. It pauses through
her sister, Mrs. Edith Thomas.
of Falmouth, Cumberltnd, Yarmouth,
goods into the David Chandler house.
skirts the
and
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Tuell, who have
Gerald Tracy is working in the papei Freeport, and Brunswick,
been spending the summer at Walter M. bag mill at Rumford.
shore of Casco Bay for 12 miles, one of
Chandler's, returned to their home in
Harlani Child works for William the most beautiful ridea in New EngWest Upton, Mass., last Sunday. Oscar
land.
Phinney.
Swift accompanied them as far as LewisThe cost of the highway was divided
Will Dixon has returned from a two
ton.
week's visit to Dover, Ν. H. His niece, between the Federal Government and
Miss Mildred Tibbetts, returned with the state, the expense to the latter being
him to visit her cousins, Mrs. B. C. Put- only the equivalent of an improved
MRS a. c. WEST.
the Federal government
nam, Mrs. Herman Fuller and Mrs. Will gravel road,
After an illness of several months Mrs. Child.
paying for the added cost of the bitumiA. C. West passed away on her SIst
Will Child and Bernard Putnam are nous macadam. The highway is one of
She had been an
about a dozen different types of conbirthday, Sept. 22
on the state road.
working
earnest Christian woman all her days and
Mrs. Charlie Rav is visiting her moth- struction which the government is buildher.
was greatly beloved by all who knew
ing in various parts of the United State*
er, Mrs. Linas Libby.
It will be maintained
Her words of comfort and cheer and her
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Irish visited as an experiment.
abiding fatth and trust in spiritual things relatives and friends in the place Tues- by the Maine State Highway Commission
Funeral services
of conwere very helpful.
day. Mr. and Mrs. Irish are residente but owing to its permunence
home Friday, of Auburn now.
were held from her late
struction this item it expected to be a
Sept. 24tb, Rev. G. W. F. Hill officiating.
Mrs. Luther Wyraan of Rumford has comparatively small one
Burial was at Woodstock. Mrs. West been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Wyman.
From reports received from outside of
leaves four sons, George C with whom
James Tyler and son Ray Kennebunk- Maine it is confidently expected that the
she lived, Adna L, of Pownal, Pearl O.
highway will prove a tremendous atport are in town for a few days.
indiof Buwdoin and Lester A. of South Paris.
Hayden Child secured the first deer of traction to Summer tourists andmotorthe season one day last week.
rectly will bring many additional
Albany.
ists in the state. With the completion
Nason McAllister bas moved to Bethof the Portland and Saco highway early
Sumner.
el.
uext summer, Maine will have a mag
Stanley Foster of Boston is visiting nificent
Mr. Jewett has finished work at Morboulevard penetrating for nearly
bis parents.
rill's null, also Freelaod Cummings. He
100 miles into the very heart of the
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Poster, Mr. and
is helping hie father who has bought the
Mrs. R. W. Morrill of Massachusetts, state.
baro where hie mother used to live, and
are viaiting Mr. Morrill's brother, J. H.
taken it down. George Connor moved
Here and There.
Morrill, and other relatives.
it aud hie brother Linas is helping get it
Elva Bunney is working for Mrs. Del
ready to raise.
while she is visiting in MassaMajor General George W. Goetliale,
Calvin Cummings sold a cow and calf Davenport
chusetts
Governor of the Panama Canal Znne, ha»
to Tim Gill.
bad
colds.
Nearly everyone having
withdrawn his resignation which was to
Arthur D. Bean sold hie steers to Mr.
take effect Nov. 1st, and will continue to
Weston from Bridgton who bought
Browafield.
act as governor. The elides which have
them fora man in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Annie Lynch attended the Dnd- been occurring in the Gaillard cut and
Mrs. O. J. Cross, her daughter Ina and
Parish
at
the
First
which have made it necessary to close
granddaughter Laura called Sunday on ley-Talbot nuptials
the canal to traffic, were what caused
Mrs. Calvin Cummings and Mrs. But- Church, Portland, Monday.
last
SaturBreslin
returned
Sarah
Mrs.
ters.
Maj. Gen. Goethals to reconsider Ills
résignation and It is expected that he
P. G. Sloan was at his farm Sunday day to her winter home in Portland.
have
and
McDonald
F.
L.
Kev.
family
will make a personal study of (be canne
and Monday.
a
south.
from
returned
trip
of the slides and remain iu office until
Everybody ie hoping for good weather
Mrs. Rebecca Blake is in Brockton, this difficulty is overcome and all parts
Friday and Saturday, for all want to go
of the canal working smoothly.
All your Mass.
to North Waterford fair.
Mrs. Julia Bean had the W. C. T. U.
friends are there.
The Virginia, the second boat acquirmeet with her on Friday.
Fisheries Commission,
Mrs. Mary Spring and daughter have ed by the State
Lake.
(Norway
and which has just been bought from
returned to Nevada.
and
Mrs. J. S. Smith
Mrs J. M. Wood
Ralph H. Kingsley, went into commisL. M. Felch was here Tuesday.
visited Lewiston and Auburn Thursday.
sion Oct. 4, having as her territory the
Mise Agnes Billinge is spending a few
Maine coast from Rockland to Eastport.
East Sumner.
weeks at her home here.
The Virginia is a 65 foot gasoline cruisRev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood, W. H.
Mrs. Winnie Pottle is spending a short
ing yacht, and will provide ample acand
Eastman
Mr·.
time at her mother's while her mother, Eastman, Augusta
commodations for her crew of four warattend
the
to
OxMrs. W. S. Partridge, is spending a week Ella S. lleald propose
who will be charged mainly
of Congregational dens,
Association
in Canton, Maine, with her son Donald ford
with enforcing the lobster law along the
be
held
will
of
which
a
session
churches,
and family.
coast.
at Oxford on Tuesday and Wednesday of
The eel season at Woodland is on and
this week.
tillead.
Despite the raio on last Tuesday, a means considerable to the fishermen.
W.
of
Coffin
Portland
arrived
Mrs. G.
goodly number of members of the Re- One of them got 10 barrels the other
In town last Sunday.
lief Corps met at the grange hall and night by the squirmy
chaps being
John Newell of Shelburne, Ν. H., was were inspected by a lady official from brought down by the swift current and
In town last Wednesday.
at
the paper
was
racks
comHallowell. The corps
highly
lodged against the
Mrs. Wm. Boone has finished work at mended by the inspector for It· fine mill.· The eels were shipped to Boston,
Ε Β. Curtis' and returned to Gorbam, work.
Barrows Pust 6. A. R. Relief «here they brought $15 per barrel.
Ν. H.
Corps is in a flourishing condition with Pretty go d returns for one night's
Dr. Β L. Kicbardson of Gorham, N. over 60 members whose devotion to its work, was that sixteen batrel iot.
H., was in this vicinity recently.
cardiual principles is well known and
Frank Meggett and party have reBy-Products of the War.
appreciated by the loyal people of the
turned to Lewiston after spending a few town.
One of the sorry features of a war is
days here.
A cement bridge has been placed over that when it ends it is nowhere near
the Ford valley brook near-the lower end over. The maimed must go through
life bearing the loss of limbs and with
of the valley road.
Hebron.
Report· everywhere say that potatoes Impaired health. The Immense lists of
Miss Ellen Glower was at home from
and
wbat
few
are rotting badly,
apple· pensions must drag on and on through
Parmington Normal School over Sunday. there
An off year for the years.
The hatreds burn in the
are are poor.
Mise Lucv Teague was the guest of
breasts of men for long and long. Not
farmers.
Miss Alice Melcher recently.
only the ruins of once splendid buildings
Dr. Tilden and Mrs. Tilden and Dr.
Oxford.
must be repaired, but shattered ideals of
Sargent attended the Maine Baptist Conkindliness
human
Cyrus Wardwell and Walter Holden brotherhood and
vention at Waterville this week.
must again be slowly recreated In the
Profs. Gardner and Marrlner go to attended the National Enoampment of
thought of the world. The conquered
Portland with students for the ball game the Q. A. R. at Waahington.
Mr·. Buker of Portland, Mrs. Blcknell nations must attempt to pay for that
Saturday.
which they cannot have. It Is lost to
Members from the White Bureau gave and Mi·· Agnes Hackett of Mlnot, were
the human race. No one has been benean entertainment In the Academy Wed- in town last week.
The Congregatlonalist Cirole met with fited. All have been impoverished. It
nesday evening.
requires new generations to outgrow the
Herbert Bowmen has bought a new Mr·. C. S. Hayes on Thursday.
Mrs. Cash and Mrs. Hanscom are in soars left by a war. If the European
Overland car.
war were to oease to-morrow what a task
Mrs. J. C. Donham is in Anburn this Portland.
Wilbur Denning died in Jackman of would oonfront the nations in the work
week.
He wu brought to Oxford of building up what they have been
Prof. Field, M"s. E. S. Donham and pneumonia.
of Herbert tearing down. War is madness.—BosMiss Lease will attend the Maioe Music for burial. He was a brother
ton Traveler.
Festival at Portland Monday and Toes- Denning.
Mr. and Mrs. Denning will go to Ports·
to bear Melba.
For earache, toothache, pains, burns, scales,
the sore throat, try Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OU, a
Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant ia in the place month, Ν. H., to* remain through
!
remedy tor emergencies.
splendid
winter.
short
time.
for a
were

✓

J

Heritage
who has workRev. R. E. Gllkcy
Card of Thanks.
a
Faith
ed in the office of the Tebbets Spool
Miss Bva Walker
b Men
We wish to express our aiucere and
Rev. W. C. Curtis |
Freedom
c
Co. for several years, finished work
noon and evening.
heartfelt thanks to our friends for their
Dlccnsslon
Beginning Mogday, Oct. 11, the Bethel there last week, aud will take a much
sympathy and assistance in our recent
11 KX) Testimony and Prayer
village post office will close at 6:30 P. needed rest.
To Mr. Miller for bis
bereavement.
12 .Ό0 Lunch
M. instead of 8 P. M. as formerly.
Wilson's Mills.
WrDNESDAY AFTERNOON
comforting words and to all who sent tbe
Relph Young has purchased the launmany and beautiful flowers.
Saltaire Lodge is closed for the season 1:30 Devotional Service
dry business of Will Garey and has tak1:45 Unfinished Business
Mb and Mbs. ?. C. Recobd
Be has retained Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Salt have re- 2.-00 Sermon
Bev. J. N. At wood
en possession.
Mb. and Mbs. W. S. Abbott.
turned to their new home in Montclair,
Communion
Garey while he learns the business.
Howabd L. Recobd.
Adjournment
N.J.
West Bethel.
C. I. Wilson and C. C. Linnel] are
Shows Next Summer.
Chautauqua
Born.
threshing the small lots of grain in
"Hurrah! to the woods away t
C. H. Turner, advance agent of the
Where nuts are falling,
town.
Combination
Λ nil voices calling,
Community
Cbautauqua
Tuesday the bearing on the road
In South Paris. Sept. 28, to the wife of Onell
Thle golden October day.
Shows, who has Urown,
a eon, Wcsloy .Ionian.
question, across from Wilson's Mills to Literary Iliperdrome
Where winds arc sighing,
and South
in
been
Norway
working
In Waterford, Sept. 29, to the wife of Charles
Hall.
And leaves are Hying,
Oquossoc, was held at Grange
Paris in the interest of the Cbautauqua Chaplin, a eon.
We'll spend our holiday.
men
were
a
number
of
prominent
Quite
Shows for next summer, has received
With houts and singing,
present, among them were H. S. Hale of I
of enough financial backing to
With laughter ringing.
Died.
"The Balsams" and his sons. Tuesday promise
We'll frighten the squirrels, poor things,
warrant him In producing the entertainW.
Geo.
road
Walker,
commissioners,
But the hlMlos will fold their wings,
The
eeaeon.
next
perform- In
H. Eastman ami Don Gates started over ments here
Kor in happy voices,
Parlé, Oct. 7, Miss Fannie A. Hammond,
under a large tent and
Bob'o-Lincoln rejoices,
the proposed route, they were accom- ances are given
aged 82 years, 3 months.
fair
the
held
at
And he'll laugh with us while he singe.
be
doubt
without
will
In Locke's Mills, Oct. 1, Mrs. Ruth Young,
panied bv A. W. Linnell, E. S. Bennett
aged 71 years.
IIurrah ! for the chestnuts brown 1
grounds.
and Azel Wilson.
In Jaukman, October, Wilbur Denning of OxThrough all the din here
They consist of ten entertainments of ford.
S. F. Peaslee, E<q., of Upton was in
Jack trost has been here,
and
nature,
musical
literary
class
In
Auburn, Oct. 4, Eben H. Marshall, formertown closing up the fire warden business high
Oh, see how he's shaken them down!
and are given in five days, there beiog ly of South Parle, aged 59 ye.urs.
And while we h itter,
and other matters.
Id
Norw.iy, Out. 4, Wilbur W. Pride, aged 78
Still down they uaf.er.
and evening performances.
JmIiu L Bennett now of Colebrook, afternoon
years.
Three chet re for the chestnuts brown t
admixsion for the series is
of
The
In
Lynn, Mais., Oct. 1. George B. Dunham,
price
town
was
in
accompanied by his cousin,
71 years.
$2 00, while single tickets are sold for formerly of Norway. age>lLemuel
with hie auto.
Dunham, aged
In Oreenwood, Oct. 4,
has
The
cents.
company
Almost the middle of October, and do
85 years.
Mrs. J. W. Bucknam called on S. S. 25, 35 and 50
been giving these entertainments for
In West Sumner, Sept. 22, Mrs. A. C. West,
heavy frost has yet come.
Bennett.
time and have given such satisfac- aged 81 years.
Xaham M. Scribner has recently bought
Mrs. John Hewey and family have some
In Bumford, Oct. 1, William W. Virgin, aged
tion in places where they have shown 61
a new Ford automobile.
years.
gone to Andover.
that almost without exception they have
in Norway, Oct. 10, Jason F. Rowe, aged 84
James D. Uhlmao and wife were in
a
return
to
last
asked
years.
one
week.
been
and
Waterford.
engagement
Ketcham
East
play
day
Newry
In Norway, Oct 9, Mrs. Susan Rebecca, wife of
season.
Amos Κ Scribner of Gorham, Ν. II.,
Charles W. Byereon, aged 80 years.
The McWain Packing Co.'β corn pack the following
visited hia brother Eben in this village wax
cane.

Hosiery

Underwear and

|

Bev. Ο. M. Graham

Sermon

Supper

RELIABLE

I

Weât Lovell.
Many familles attended Fryeburg fair

Keep%or^ûuâbks In
Our Deposit Vaults

Η. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS
MAINE:

NORWAY,

;!

Jj

BUSINESSLIKE FARMING.
The Norway National Bank does not propose to tell
the farmers of this vicinity how to run their business,
but

we

believe that it pays to

use

the most modern

approved methods in every branch of farm work.
We are particularly well equipped to serve the
Start an account
farmer in his financial matters.
here. This Bank will give you a hearty welcome
and

and is

sure

can help you in every particular
give it the opportunity.
in the
90 percent of the total payments

that it

way if you will
More than

are made by checks—the most convenient form of money. Checks are the safest kind
of money, safer than currency, for your cancelled
checks returned to you by the Bank, are an ever

United States

present guarantee that you

will

never

have to pay

a

bill the second time.

Make up your mind NOW that you will be
this Bank.

a

regular depositor with

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK ;
NORWAY. MAINE.

Protect Yburself
Against Loss from
Fire,\fôter and Theft
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account oft $500 and over, on even
Interest credited to yonr account last!of every month.

hundreds.

Savings Department Connected

with

A

—•"l

Long Winter

It means lon^
That is the weather man's bill of fare.
Sweater service, and when you buy a sweater why not buy
one of our sweaters and in so doing get as good as there is

going.

BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE..

PamsTrust Company
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

$1.00 $2.00 $2.50
3.00

4.50

4.00

3.50

6.00

5.00

and you will get a sweater that will serve
only this Winter but next, and probably
the third Winter equal value without the newness in style,

Are

our

you

faithfully,

will

cost

parison

prices,

not

you the same money in the City
proves it. High rent causes it.

store.

Com-

SEE OUR SWEATERS
A

FEW

In Regular, V Neck, Roll Collar and Auto Style. Made
from the best wool yarn and many of them are fitted with
pearl buttons. They are as warm as a house fire and we

REFRIGERATORS
LEFT

AT

A

have them in

VERY LOW PRICE !
South

J. P. Richardson,

Paris,

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.
Tki Kill Yu Ha/· JUiajs Boufbt

SffTuÛ

Gray, Brown,

Cinnamon and Blue.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

Maine.

31 Market

Square,

:

CAST0R1Af«M"i»wica*ii
imMYH Bill Ahw Buntt s **

South Paris.

«***"

ί

Hie Oxford Democrat
y

!'.■>, Maine. October 12. iqi

o

Miss Dorothy Wight, who teaches a ι
Qorham. N. H., «u at home οτογ San

•

d»y.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Farrar are occu
Pyi°? room· iu Harry Holden's house 01
Maple street.

»

PARIST

SOUTH

&

Wiggln

store.

Frederick North took the Jnnlnrs

the liigh school
day evening.

on

o:

their clue ride Thar·

[

Roscoe Goodwin of Waterville wae tin •
P. W. North called on his daughter,
week end guest of bis sister, Misa Flor Mr·. M. L.
Thomas, at Haokett'a Mills
euce Goodwin.
Wednesday afternoon.

-or'TH ρακί· post orrtea.
T:3Ua. Μ.ΙοβΛ) ». H.
.γη

Rev. H. M. Purrington of Bar Harboi
Wm. T. Merriam of Sooth Acton,
occupied the pulpit at the Baptial Mass., was the guest of Mrs. AnnU
Church Sunday.
Wheeler and Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Mason
aSD TBLÎiK RAH-WAt.
Mr. and Mrs. À. D. Cotton left Satur recently.
il Β ni
S«p». là, Wi5,
day for the South, going with their ante
Arthur Talbot bad a heifer break bet
LEWS SOUTH PARTS
as far aa Boston.
leg in the pasture « few days ago. Dr,
5S a- m., expreee. dally
V -a
Mark Richardson, who waa seriously Merrill set the bones and put the leg in s
il y excep» sumlay ; 5.Ό7 p. m ;
ill for a few days last week, ia able to b« plaster case.

>Λ,·<

>

■s»

s 9 43 a.m., express, dally ; out of doors again.
tlly except Sunday ; 931 p.m
Prank Stiles baa moved from one ol
kir attendance at the bal I Barry Stuart's rents into the rent on th<
north side of Mrs. Louise Briggs' tenetil Friday evening.
ment house on Pleasant Street.
■i from this place attend
Mrs. L. E. Bean, Miss Cora Mason and
• istield Gore
Tuesday.
M ice Pauline M<tson were at their home
beet
1
bas
of
Auburn
'. es
here Saturday.
They have leased a
r sister, Mrs. Isaac Mcnk
bouse at Portland for the winter.
us of Paris High Schoo 1
Bolster and son
\

ex

j.

M
tht

ack ride Thursday

en;

ing

went

A
to

to

Saturda;

ν
■·

Mr. and Mrs. Cleon S. Osgood of Rumford were tbe guests of Mr, and Mrs. A.
D. Park for a short time Saturday, being
on their way to visit Mrs. Osgood's
brother at Sweden.

has been installed a<
and other improvement!

ia

BU

Thayer returned from OU
«■lay and is again at tbi !

There will be a rehearsal of the officers
and degree staff of Hamlin Temple,
Pythian Sisters, Tuesday evening after
the regular meeting. All members are
requested to be present.

>tfice.

: t

leaves with the Demo
of ripe raspberries tba
d on the 7tb of October.
v

i

w

>r

Mrs. Arthur E. Forbes bavi
eg the past week at tbei:
iktgrock" at Shagg Pond.

The Fan Tans will meet at their rooms
and are requested to
sew.
Snpper will be
served at the usual hour and will be
followed by a social evening.

Friday afternoon
come prepared to

Dean, who works in Lewis
he guest of her parents
Mrs. Bert Dean, Western Ave
"6

een ι

* ker of
Portland, conductoi
rand Trunk, has been the guesi
er, C. W Bow ker, for a fe*

Harrison Farrar has been visiting bis
daughter, Mrs. U. K. Teague, at Madison
for three weeks.
Mrs. Teague returned
with bim to South Paris last week and
went back to Madison Monday.

J. Record went to Lewistoi
order to watch the progress ol
i series game on the electric
ard.

A grand demonstration harvest ban
quet will be held at the Universalis'
church Tuesday evening, Oct. 26. All
who have been or are likely to be interested in the church are expected to be

DUf

da>~

.-.d Mrs. Everett Bessey of Rum
>■ been the
guests for * few dayt
Bessey's grandmother, Mrs. E.
on I'ioe Street.

·.

Γ

Albert F Sfevens and two chil
( Lewiston have been the guesti
and Mrs
rs Meven»' parents, Mr.
Murcb, Gothic Street.
of the conditions uf the roadi
unfavorable weather there wert
as usual that
n many from here
ifd Fryeburg fair.
:ne

> mocrat received a pleasant cal
•y from its valued friend, M
Μ. Η»
η, of North Waterford, whe
a« in
.νη on business.

November meeting of Abigail
Chapter, i). Λ. K. of Norway
!>e with Mrs. Emma Holmes at her
η Main Street, South Paris.

Tbe

•man

tod Mrs. Freeland Wit ham have
'ed housekeeping, occupying a
the house of Mrs. WithamV
in
-, Mr. and Mrs. William Clark.

r·

Virgin.

Freemont H. Fit-Id, who lives on the
Partridge farm north of Paris Hill,
sends to the Democrat office a cluster of
.IVβ taken un tbeir fall col
wild strawberries that were picked
rapidly during the pas t ripe
October tenth.

:

«

attend the funeral of W. W.

anchard wedding recep

r«

we

to Wilton

Dayton
Morton,
Mrs. Freemont Penley and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Penley were at Rumford Monday

even

present.

were the quests
of Mr. Thayer's parent-, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Thayer, over
Sunday. Mis. Thayer will remain here
for a week.
are in attendance
the Maine Musical Festival at Portland this week are Mr. and Mrs. Merlin
C. Joy, Mrs. (ieorge Burnham. Mrs. Nellie Hrickett, Mrs. Herman Wilson, Mrs.
L. C. Smiley and L S. Sessions.

at

Among tho-e who

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lord and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Andrews came in Mr
SaturLord's auto from Beverly, Mass
day, tnd with Mr. Lord's sister, Mrs.
E'iZibeth Edgeriy of this village, wen'
<>
Camp Bevtriy, Harrison, to spend the
week end.
Interest in the world series ball games
at fever heat in this vicinity, with Boston the favorite of most local people
A few have gone to Boston to see some
of the contests while others are making
daily trips to Lewistou to watch the
electric score board.
■
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here

r (.eo. C. Fernald of the Paris
is substituting for two weeke
fctield Hank while Mr. Punna vacation.
During Mr. Fern
-nee. Miss Ruth Bolster is era
assist Mr. Harrows in the baak

M

shipment of fish for Shagg

morning and wert
by Percy Walkei
This
it thf Walker auto truck
..made up entirely of trout and
tu the state
hatchery at Mouime

Friday

the

u
>

t
rn

pond

Bridgeport,

Conn.,
this village as a
Paris Wedne»
i. came to Sou'h
: j
med his family, who have
'it his wife's parents, Mr. am:
-tin Stearns of Paris Hill foi
Brooks of
η busiue»s

ior

in

t.uie.

of T. J. Corby Λ Co., man
f the I'aris Home Bakerv, hav*
ν -d
partnership. George E. Cur
-m
retire from the firm aud th«
--ι» will be conducted in the future
Mr. Corby as the sole proprietor.
m

a

r

I
*

Woman's Mission Circle of th<
rsalitt church will meet with Mrs.
Mrs,
en Duuham Tuesday eveuing.
e Swift wdl be present and will giv«
'à
.ccoant of her recent trip to Pasade
and of the happeiiiugs ot the conven
tion held there.
.J oseph Currier of Island Pond, Y t., it
>rkiijg as brakeman on the N'orwaj
ranch train for the winter. He ha.1
mnved hit· household goods here anc
with hi» family will occupy the rent it
s P. Stearns' house on Pleasant Street
ruierly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Oil
Florence Ellis, State Missionary
·■ ('
ngregationa! Home Musionarj
v, addressed the Mission Circle ol
u^regational church at th« homi
T. S. Barne* Tuesday afternoon
idrese wa* most interesting and in
There was a good attend
νe.
Refreshment» of cocoa and fane;
kers were serve-l.

:»s

of

Soutl

aud Mis. I. N. Stanley
; tland came Saturday to spend a par
hi
with
vacation
I Mr. Stanley's
Bird hantini
Wirt Stanley.
r,
Mrs. J
w
cupy most of their time.
wil
Y
«n.ey of Auburn also came and
v
Mrs. C. W. Bowker
> r daughter,
a
it, Wirt Stanley.

*

des thnse who went to Lewistoi
special train last Monday evening
have gone frurn here the pan
t
witness "The Birth of a Nation
Kmpire Theatre. Μ St of tbos
,»νβ λ' tended are enthusiastic ove
ductioo, the music which accoa
< the
pictures giving special pleat

;

»
«

!■»'
ore

(irand Trunk Railway is advert»
thi
ip excursions to Boston
'.anew baais.
According to tb

ir'~

'a

the first excuraiou will be run ο
I " tay, Oct. 14, tickets good returnin
day, Oct. 15. Another excursio
£ 's "ι. the 28th and returns the 29tl
V\e venture the opinion that few wil
c>■ ··
take the trip for each a shoi
l

"'et*

Stay.

Universali<

iistrict meeting of the
Nii.Uy Schools of Bethel, West Parii
wit
^ r «ν
ay and South Paris will beheld
tii· » uth Pari· School on Wednesday <

-ek. from tive in the afternoon t
nine in the evening.
There will be
fei
··
Ρ
supper and other enjoyable
Rev. and Mrs. Dwigbt A. Ball <
W .«t Paria will be among the speaker

t

<

w

lail.es of the
Congregation;
will nerve their annual harvei
•uP;--r at the church Thursday evonin
of this week at 6:45 o'clock. The ente
Uniment which will follow will be give
by 'be ladies of the Norway Congreg
t"m>l church and will be the pantomii
"Ifcir.»."
Supper 15 cent·, entertaii
10 cents.
1

C

'■

e

womier if the Grand Trunk are
*' "tt ol
pjkeaenger cars as it appear
W h«o the forenoon train for Lewiatc
atJ'! Portland arrived Saturday mornii
nearly every seat was occupied, a fe
Ρ"' tf here, while there must bave be<
Qe.uly nfty waning to get on Standii
ΚΚ/αι utilj wl.en the train pulled ol
bucb thing· do not appear at all nec«
W"

Cyrus X. Blanchard of Wilton
South Paris Friday. Mr. Blanchard would like to be the Republican
candidate for Congress in the Second
District to κ ο up against Congressman
Mi'tiliicuddy in the next election, and
He inthinks it is a worthy ambition.
tends to "try it out" in the primaries.
Hon

was

at

O. Frothingham has taken the
agency for J. L. Taylor Λ Co.'s custom
made clothes and has on hand a large
line of samples from which you can make
This company makes suits
a selection.
wholly from individual measurements
and guarantees fit and satisfaction. Mr.
Frothingham will carry no ready made
suits but thinks he can please any one
on a made-tc-measure suit.
W.

Mt. Mica Lodge, I O. O. F., began its
at the meeting
season of degree work
Thursday evening by initiating two can
The degree team will now predidates
pare for the work of the first degree.
There will be a rehearsal for the guards
of this degree Tuesday evening, aud a
rehearsal for the officers of the degree
after the lodge meeting Thur«day eveniug. All who havj taken part in this
degree are urged to be present so that
the degree may be worked the following
week if possible.

Rally Day exercises at the Congregational Sunday School were largely attended and proved very interesting. The
recitations and singing by the children
and appreciated by all.
were enjoyed
The solos by Mrs. R ise Witham and Mrs.
Wiimn
ivitb
profilent.
Mr.
Howard
emphasized the fact that our whole aitn
not numbers but elticiency and helpfulness. Hon. James S. Wright emphasized the valuo of a men's Bible class.
Rev. Α. Ï. McWhorter spoke to the
whole program was
The
children
good and the committee, Miss Barnes,
Mrs. Oswell and Mrs. Rose Butts deserve much credit for its success. There
were 225 present.

at
Increase.

the ahoe factory is on the
About 150 dozen pairs are now being
gotten out each day and it ia expected
that tbla amount will soon be farther increased. It ia also reported that more
machines will be added. The new company ia oertalnly to be congratulated on
the aba wing t bey have made with bnalneaa conditlona throughout the country
It ia
no better than they have been.
also pleasing to bear that the oompany
in the Sanborn ahop, which la making
baby shoes, ia increasing its output.
E. P. Clason of Lisbon Falls, formerly
principal of Paria High School, has been
the guest of "Shorty" Cook for a few
daya, and they have beer enjoying themselves bird bunting, meeting with good
success.

H. Price Webber, who la wAl known
and has many friends in Norway, recently submitted to a critical operation at
Dr. Cousin's Hospital in Portland. He
is doing well and is now expected to
make a satisfactory recovery.
Mr. and Mra. John F. Swain have
been visiting in Lovell and also attended

tional Sunday School were the gneete of
their teaoher, Mrs. George W. Holmes,
at a covered dish party Friday evening,
and a moat enjoyable occasion It proved
to be. There were twenty-six present,
Affour of whom were invited guests.
ter doing ample justice to a fine sapper,
a business meeting was held and the following officers were elected:
Ρ reel dent—Mr*. George W. Holme·.
1st Vice Pre·.—Mrs. Ctaa·. Fro·*.
2nd Vice Pre·.—Mr·. Horace Oxnard.
Sec.—Mr». Perey Never·.
Trea·.—M re. Horace Sanborn.
Executive Com.—Mrs. Edith
Fred Stone.

Percy Never·, Mrs.

at

Farmington.

1er.

There lias been much talk of tbis
If it
a war of exhaustion.

being
a family parly Saturday, October 2nd, in
shoold prove tu be that, it will be an
bonor uf tbeir third wedding anniversary. exhaustion not of
munition, not of ecoColumbus Day, Tuesday, October 12tb,
but of men. The vast
01 Γ.

seven

ami airs.

CjUniu

νυιυα
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will be observed an a school holiday.
The ladies of the Universalist church
will serve their anuual harvest dinner
and sapper at Concert llall, Thursday of
this week.
The Thimble Club met with Mrs. L.
N. Carroll Wednesday afternoon and the
meeting Wednesday afternoon of this
week will be with Mrs. II. B. Foster.
Tbe Sewing Circle for tbe fancy table
at the Univerealist fair met with Miss
Jennie Baker Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Eugene Audrews entertained the
RefreshD. A. R. Wednesday evening.
ments of ice cream and fancy crackers,
circulates and sailines were served.
The marriage of Thomas Smiley and
Miss Minerva French took place at 109
High Street, Portland, Wednesday afterAfter their return from their
noon.
wedding trip they will reside at Vaughan
llall, Vaugban Street.
Merton L. Kimball is at home and
will be in attendance at tbe sessions uf

war

as

nomic resources,
nettle on which thin war is being fought
prevents it being decided by any one
great decisive action—the campaign
against Russia by Germany bas proved
that. The great nations engaged in this
war have such vast resources back of
them that all talk of defeat through ex
hauetion Is absurd. Defeat will come
through lack of men to put into the line.
When the fighting line thins out beyond
a certain minimum with which it can be
held, the enemy will break through,
communications will be cut, and the
whole line of an embattled nation will
be thrown back in defeat. The Allies
realize this, and they are fighting their
The central
fight upon this basis.
powers nave enormous numbers of men.
True; but the Allied powers have % vastly greater number—and the fighting of
the war has proved that there Is very
little to choose in point of bravery between the opposed forces.
Hence, the

inevitable sequel—the collapse sooner or
Oxford County Supreme Judicial Court.
and rather later than sooner, of
a cot- later,
Miss Helen Pike has

purchased

the central

for lack

of

men

to

powers
tage at Old Orchard.
put in the fighting line.—Scientific
Mr. and Mrs. George Clay of Grand
American.
Rapids, Michigan, are the guests of Mrs.
Clay's brother, Frank Q. Elliott, CresTAKE CARE OF THAT ITCHING!
cent Street.
ALL ITCHING BORDERS ON
The cantata "Midsummer Eve" is beECZEMA
ing prepared by the children of the Uuiverbalist Sunday School and will be given
Do you regard that itching as a serious
Unless yon begin to
Friday, Oct. 22nd. A supper will also thing? It is I
Tbe proceed*
be served on that date.
fight it with Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointwill be used for tbe Sunday school ment, the diaease Is likely to cling on
for monthe and years. Scores of gratelibrary.

Benjamin Bicknell of Rnmford has
been visiting relatives in town.
Irene Never* entertained a party nf her
In
young friends on Monday, Oct. 4th,
honor of her seventh birthday. Tbe
pretty birthday cake bearing tbe hostess's name and seven lighted oandles was
the special featnre which most delighted
the children.
Norway has one more club, organized
Its
we should say for social parposes.
members are Fred E. Smith, Dr. Harold
W.
Stuart
M. Allen, George W. Devine,
Goodwin, Lester V. Ashton, Ray H.
Eastman, Erneet B. Jackson and Howard
Maxim. Tbe olub will be known as the
"Porcupine Club."
Mrs. Ralph Kneeland of Somerville,
Mass., is tbe gueat of her mother, Mrs.

we

offer

made clothes for

men

get more than

Taylor

The beet dreeeed

and young men.

seen than any other footwear

ble

cur

fabric is
fabrics

jiLTirutiCâk

ISJ

same

styles

universally

the fashiona-

opportunity you have and
this line of Crossett shoee for men.

over

$4.50

over

and

$5.00

and fabrics.

Taylor Do Your Tailoring

Let

along

and boulevards of the leading cities

Prices the world

comparison

tailoring

latest

FROTHÏNGHl,

W. 0.

look

goes all along
the line. Save your money by getand get
ting your clothes made here
better
at the same time a better *tyle,
and a better variety of the
The

more

Call in the next

thor-

anything

avenues

are wearer·

of America.

absolutely unequalled. The
in our $15 suits are full of

pure wool throughout,
and far superior to
shrunk
oughly
usually shown at this price.

quality,

of America

and comfort; hence Croeeett is

in every
range of prices, but
of the
value
intrinsic
the
instance

is

men

It is the leader of foot fashion·

of Oroeeett shoes.

$16, $18, $20, $25, $30,
and up to $35

South Paris,

I

Frothingham,

W. O.

SOUTH PARIS.

Maine.
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Now»Everywhere

SUSAN BEBECCA BYEBSON.
In the death of Susan Rebecca, wife of
Charles W. Ryerson, which occurred on
Saturday, Oct. Oth, Norway loses the last
member of a family that was among its
earliest settlers. She was the daughter
of Brackett and Sarah (Hall) Marston,
who came to Norway in 1813, at a time
when all travel was on horseback. They
came from Falmouth by that method
and settled on the farm in Yagger, where
they lived the remainder of their lives,
and where Mrs. Ryerson spent her whole
life, except for a period of about six
to
years, immediately after her marriage
Mr. Ryerson, that they lived in Paris.
and
of
age
Mrs. Ryerson was SO years
was especially active for one of her
was
sickness
very brief,
years. lier final
a whuck from which she rallied but little
above she
stated
As
death.
her
causing
wiiH the last of a family of eleven children, four of which have died in the past
She married Charles W.
four years.
Ryerson of Taris, the wedding taking
place under the large elm tree which
stands at the present time on the lawn at
the homestead of Ur. B. F. Bradbury.
This occurred the first day of May, 1S50.
After six years spent on the Ryerson
farm in Paris, they returned to the home
farm in Yagger, to care for Mrs. Ryerson'e parents in their declining years.
She is survived by her husband and
one daughter, Mrs. Lizzie nowe, who
with her husband, is liviug on the old
farm and will remain there to care for
also thrie
There are
Mr. Ryerson.
grandchildren, Helen, Ora and Charles
Howe.
The funeral is held this Monday afternoon at the home, attended by Rev. C.
G. Miller. Burial at Pine Grove ceme-

j

mings Dunham and his early life was
spent in tbe town id wuicn tie was oorn,
being educated in the Tarie public
schools. In July 1S08, he married Samira Keene of Paris and for many years
they resided in Norway, Mr. Dunham
being employed as a bhoe maker. Thirteen years ago they moved to Lyun,
Mass., and that city has since been their
home. One daughter, Nora Louise, was
born to them, but died at the age of

Crossett Shoes

Recent Deaths.

νυυ

was

But you can't

here in

Sanborn, Mrs.

Flower Com —Mrs. Horace
Chase, Mrs. Charles Chick.
The entire class constitutes the Lookout Committee and each member la expected to look out for herself and one
other.
Guy F. Stevens started for Boston
Sunday morning with his a ο to, with him
was Qiles Frost and Charles Pike. They
expect to witness the world's series
games that are played In that city, although the matter of securing tickets is
giving them some trouble.
Howard Drake of the firm of Drake &
Brooks is taking a vacation from his
work in the store.
Norway will be well represented at the
Musical Festival at Portland this week.
Among those planning to attend are Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Home, Misses Agnes and
Elizabeth Beal, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pike,
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Goodwin, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Jones, Mrs. Ed Cummings,
Mrs. Inez Cummings, Mrs. Susan Cragin,
Miss Alice Baiden, Miss Lougee, Miss
Knight, Miss Whittum and Miss Stone.
Rally day at the Congregational Sunday school was well attended and the
exercises enjoyed by old and young.

Pay

WHY NOT WEAR

a

Whole Lot More

Bartlett, Mrs.

The Webb corn factory had a very
Mr. Sl-trshalI was a member of the
good seasons run maicing & pace υι
auu
90UC0 1'ΛΓΙΗ .UflUtUliSl bliuau
While ont up to the amount of
wh· ise Christian character and right living 540,000
some previous years, it was larger than
made any community better by the
was expected.
worthy example he set. He was also a
Several of the stores on Main Street
member of West Paris Lodge of Odd
have received a fresh coat of paint.
Fellows and of Pejepscot Eocampment
A. L. Clark, having closed hie store at
of Auburn, and also a member of the
Old Orchard, is again in hie Norway
New Kngland Order of Protection.
st -.re. Mr. Clark came from Old OrPrayers were held at the home in Au- chard in his auto Taeedav and needless
burn at uoon on Tuesday and the reto say found the roads In rather bad
mains were then brought to South Paris
owing to the rain. He has made
and the funeral held at Deering Memor- shape
the trip several times this season and
ial Church at two o'clock. By the resucceed iu coming
deceased the officiating only once did he
r> quest of the
through without running into a storm.
clergyman was Rev. I. A. Bean of Lew- Mrs. Clark and their son Albert, and Mr.
iston, formerly a pastor of the South
and Mrs. Harold T. Thayer and daughter
Paris church wheu Mr. Marshall was a
made the trip with him.
resident here and attended that church. Margare'
The Browning Reading Club meets
Rev. H. L. Nichols of Norway, also a
this Monday evening with Mrs. Lena
former pastor of the South Paris church,
French at her home on Pleasant street. tery.
of
Odd
t.
Mica
M
Lodge
spoke briefly.
At the meeting the club will begin the
Fellows attended and performed the
of John Galsworthy's play, "The
burial service of the order. The bearers reading
I-EMl EL, υΐ.ΜΙΛΗ.
Lodge, I. Mob."
were from Abou Ben Adhem
Lemuel Dunham passed away at hi·
The W. C. T. U. meets Wednesday afO. O. F., of Auburn, that lodge t>avrag
ternoon with Mrs. Lucelia M-rriam at home in Greenwood, Oct. 4th, after»
been in attendance during his final sickher home on upper Main Street. Quota- long sickness. He was born in HartBurial was at Riverside Cemetery.
ness.
tions from the writings of Frances Wil- ford, Me., Aug. 26, 1830, the sod of LemIn
uel and Mary (Bisbee) Dunham.
lard will be given.
Mrs. Fred Lovejoy and gnest, Mrs. 1S60 he married Lydia Cummings ClifWILBUR W. PRIDE.
Cummings of Roslindale.Mase., ford by whom be had four children, two
Wilbur W. Pride, a resident of Nor- Margaret
Mrs. George of whom survive him, Carrie E. Duna man re- Miss Charlotte Lovejoy,
and
over
for
Qfty
years
way
were ham Swan, and Elton L., with whom be
died at Hathaway and Mrs. Homer Luck
knew
who
all
him,
by
spected
in Lewiston Wednesday and attended lived. About 1865 he moved from hie
his home at Norway Lake, Monday, Oct.
"The Birth of a Nation." Miss Lovrjoy farm id Hartford to Bryant's Pond living
4, at the age of 7S years. Cause of is
enjoying a two weeks' vacation from there ten years. During bis residence
death was enteritis.
her duties as stenographer for C. B. there be with his wife were baptized
Mr. Pride was the son of Josiah and
and joined the Baptist church. In 1875
Cummings & Sons.
Sophia (Kairbanke) Pride, and was born
Greenwood
to
Dunham moved
Miss Helen Noyes spent last week as a Mr.
attendUe
1S37.
June
7tb,
in Waterford
of Misses Hattie and Florence where he has since lived. Ho was a Reed the schools at Waterford and remain- guest
Richards of Paris.
publican in politics, a poet of some reed in that town until 28 years of age, af
Some of the members of Norway niiwo and has been for many years a corter which he moved to Norway, where
braved the rain of Tuesday and respondent for the Oxford Democrat.
he bas since lived. lie married Richel Grange
attended Oxford Pomona at Otisfield.
Hall of Norway, and two eons were
Mr. and Mrs. Elon Brown were at Bath Democrats Meet at Court House.
born to them, Mark, who died in March,
evening, Oct. 1st, to attend the
A considerable uumber of the Demo1903, and Walter U., who is married and Friday of Charles L. Oxnard of West
weddiDg
of this vicinity gathered at the
lives on the old farm.
Miss Lillian Frances crats
Mass
and
Medford,
Mr. Pride has always been a progressCourt llouso Saturday afternoon for the
Mr. Oxuard is the son
Bath.
of
Perkins
of meeting and listening to reive and prosperous farmer. In politics
of Frank Oxnard and a grandson of Mrs. purpose
always a Republican, lie was a mem Mary Oxnard of Norway. He has a well marks from Senator Johnson, Congressbut
or
church,
man McGillicuddy and Charles T. Head
ber of no secret society
established milk business at West Medof Saco, chairman of the Democratic
attended when circumstauces would perwill
the
where
young couple
ford,
reside.^
mit, the Universalist church in Norway it is Mr. Oxnard's intention to build a' State Committee.
village.
Judge Mathew McCarthy of Rumford,
summer to be occupied
house
next
new
He is survived by a wife, by his son
Oxford County member of the State
Ms their home.
Committee presided at the meeting,
Walter, and by one granddaughter,
The Steep Falls Tigers played their j
which was informal, and was largely an
Madeline I. Pride, all of Norway.
season at Sparr Corner
of
the
last
game
The funeral was held at the home
meeting, the speakers urgf
r last Wednesday and were defeated 6 organization
Wednesday afternoon et two o'clock, to 5 in 14 innings. The team has bad a ing all who were interested in the sucof
cess of the Democratic party to do their
attended by Rev. C. G. Miller, pastor
successful season winning eight of
:he fniversalist churob. Tbe biarers very
part in its support.
the eleven games played.
T.
F.
H
S. Perry,
were J. E. Marston,
Mrs. Samira Dunham of Lynn, Mass.,
was
Burial
Gammon.
E.
Green and C.
who came to Norway with her husband's
COUGUS THAT ARE STOPPED!
at Pine Grove Cemetery.
remains, has been the guest of ber
Careful people see that they are stopbrother, Adney Keene, for a week or
ped. Dr. King's New Discovery is a remGKOBGK B. Dl'NHAM.
more.
Leroy I). Keene of South Fratn- edy
of tried merit. Ir has held its
was also called here
who
of
months
Mats.,
and
illness
ingham,
a
After
Youth
long
>r 46 years.
own on the market
was with bis parents Monday and Tuesdied
Dunham
B.
acute suffering, George
and old age testify to its soothing and
at bis home, 33 Coburn Street, Lynn, day.
and
lung
healing qualities. Pueumonia
Miss Haze] Bicknel) bas gone to Gray troubles are often caused
Mass., Friday morning, Oct. 1st. Cause
by delay of
tlie
of death was hardening of the liver. to assist in a millinery store during
New
Dr.
treatment.
Discover;
KiDg's
has bad the
Funeral services were held at tbe home fall season. Miss Bicknel)
stops tboee hacking coughs and relieves
several seasons.
la grippe tendencies. Money back if it
Sunday afternoon, after which the re- sarre position
Mrs. Wesley Savage of West Medford,
mains were brought to Norway on Monfails. 50c. and $1.00.
the guest of her mother, Mrs.
day, Leroy D. Keene of South Framing- Mass., is
Elon
Mrs.
her
and
sister,
of
Mrs.
Oxnard,
Dunham,
Mary
liam, Mass., a nephew
Brown.
A Waiting Qame.
making the trip with the widow.
Miss Anna L. Brooks is having a vacaMr. Dunham was 71 years of age, beThe great war will be decided on the
as stenographer at
Western front, either in France and Flaning bom in Paris, Sept. 23, 1SS4. lie tion from her duties
friends
the sun of Samson and Avice Cum- l l<e Advertiser office and is with
H«m or nn. or within the German front-

■

Mary Brlggs.

glad to bear that work

course.

a
years. Two boys bave found
home with them and received an education, but neither was adopted. Besides
the widow, three brothers survive, Augustus S. Dunham of West Paris, Nathan M. Dunham of Norway, and Elezer
M. Dunham of South Paris.
Bachmann
Duet—Chatter,
Tbe funeral in Norway was held TuesLine
V11
Blow Bugles,
Llla ami Miriam Scott.
day afternoon at two o'clock at the BapSolo—Goblins.
tist Church, in charge of Oxford Lodge,
Virgil
Violet Walts,
P. and A. M. of Norwav of which he had
Annie Clifford.
L.
Englemann been a member since 1S74. Rev. H.
Solo—Mule Miss Pride,
Zlnijiermann Nichols of the Methodist cburch was tbe
Haymaker')* March,
Mareta Tyler.
An abundance of
Splndlei attending clergyman.
Solo—Lotus Mazurka,
Glllel beautiful floral offerings testified to
Silent Night.
Miriam Scott.
tbe esteem in which he was held and the
be
Duet— Galop March.
patience and fortitude with which
Eleanor Clifford and Miss Jackson
his final suffering was remarkable.
bore
of
Bears.
Solo—Dance
Virgil Burial was in tbe family lot at Rustfield
On the W ater.
Llla Scott.
Cemetery, Henry Foster, Frank Cook,
Ludovlt
Solo—Convent Bells,
Horace Kimball and George Holmes actSpark Unit Dewdrop.
Minnie Hill.
as bearers.
ing
Solo—Song of Home.
Behi
of
Gypsies,
Camp
Doris Merrill.
Wyuiai
Solo—Wood'an l Echo.
JASON' K. BOWK.
Eleanor Clifford.
Wheel,
at
the
Spinning
Solo— Margurlte
Jason F. Rowe, a resident of Norway
H arm slot
since 1861, a man highly respected and
Miriam Scott
Haydr esteemed by all who knew him, passed
Solo—Gipsy Rondo,
Maxlne Bennett.
away at hit borne at Steep Falls, Norway
Solo—Le Crepuscule.
after a
Guj Village, Sunday morning, Oct. 10,
Twilight,
Eleanor Clifford.
long period of failing health and a final
Cause ol
illness of about two week·.
Mr.
À very pleasing piano recital was givet death, muscular heart trouble.
M.
Jackson
Fridaj
of
Nellie
at the homo
Rowe was 84 year* of age, having been
evening by her youngest pupils, time ol born in Danville, Ang. 12, 1831, the sot
ι
studying being from two months to
of Solomon and Hannah (Millett) Rowe.
vear.
They were assisted by Lo lis» In 1S6S he married Martha J. Foster,
Abbott. Some of th » pieces were playei [ who with one daughter, Mra. Bessie Hut'
from memory and all very well given chins, survives him.
Following is the program:
Mr. Rowe waa a Civil War veteran,
Coast
serving in Company F of tbe Maine
Piano Duet—a Ding, Dong, sa;β the Bell,
Live; Gnards. He waa mustered out July 7,
b Bye-Low, Baby.
1865. He waa a member of Harry Rusl 1
Phlla Hannon and Miss Jackson.
A.
Poet, G. A. R., Oxford Lodge, F. and
Live;
Piano Solo—Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary,
Géraldine Stewart.
M and Norway Lodge, I. 0. 0. F.
Duet—Μ ν Papa's WalU.
The funeral will be held at the homi 1
Mary Brlggs and Miss Jackson.
attenaec
r Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clook,
Live;
Solos—Sleep. Baby Sleep,
by Rev. C. G. Miller of tbe Universalis!
Ding, Don*.
Phlla Hannon.
Church and burial will take place m •
Duet-Slog, Sons.
Pine Grove Cemetery.
Here We Go.
Geraldloe Stewart and Misa Jackson.
Song.
Solo-Swing
The Stone family reunion waa belt I
Mary Brlgg».
with Mr. and Mrs. Benton L. Swift οι
Vocal Solo-The Owl.
Louise Abbott.
with an attendance of sixty
Er Λ Saturday
Solo—The Lonesome Apple.
five. Ad account of the occasion reich
Phlla Hannon.
Streabbof :· ed this office Monday morning but ow
Duet—Flower Fairies Waltz. Jackson
Marv Brlgg* and Miss
ing to the press of other matter its pub
do
Bark.
the
Dogs
Solo—Hark! Hark!
lication is necessarily deferred nnti I
Geraldlne Stewart.
For tbe aame reason th »
Vlrg >1 next week.
Solo—HUlalde Echo. Hanooo.
Phlla
of the Wyman golden weddini I
Fear a report
Schottlsche,
Fairies
Solo—Utile
will be delayed one week.

Δ delightful piano recital was given
Saturday afternoon at the home of Nellie
Their
M Jackson for her older pupils.
i>arts were well rendered. The following
is the program:

ia

Mr. Henry Judd had a surprise a few
days sgo, when hi· brother, A. O. Judd
of Pittsburg, Ν. H., his cousin, Mrs.
Chas. Judd of Canaan, Vt., called on Fryeburg fair.
him, bringing his sister and Jier daughHosea Alfbott, who baa been In poor
ter, Mrs. Nellie Robinson and Miss health for over a year, bas so far recovY.
Mmnie Robinson of Gloverville, N„
ered as to be able to work a few hours
Mr. Judd had not seen his sister for 31 each day at the factory of the Paris
his
niece.
On
and
never
seen
had
years
Manufacturing Co. Mr. and Mrs. Abtheir return A. O. Judd took Mr*. and bott expect to reopen their home on
Mies Robinson to New York with bis Whitman Street in the near future.
auto.
Mrs. George A. Brooke,, president of
the Barton Reading Club, entertained
Recent Deaths.
the club Thursday afternoon.
M. W. Sampson and A. L. Cook provided the birds and fish for an excellent
EBEN H MARSHALL.
served at "SumThe funeral of Eben H. Marshall took game dinner that was
friends remer Rest" to a few of their
place at Deering Memorial Church Wedsay it was some "feed."
cently.
They
Mr.
at
two
o'clock.
afternoon
nesday
Harry Rust W. R. C., have selected
Marshall died at his home, 18 Granite
Nov. 4tb, aa the date of their
Thursday,
Oct.
Monday
morning,
Auburn,
Street,
annual sale of useful and fancy articles.
4tb, after an illness of some over three
will be added to the monmonths. He was 51» years of age and The proceeds
ument fund.
was born in Paris, the son of Ebenezer
The store formerly occupied by Harry
H. and Nancy Cumminge Marshall. He
a five and teu cent store is bomarried Sarah Janet Herrick of Green- Packard as
and painted and got into
wood and a greater part of their married ing repaired
readiness for ita new propritors, Mr. and
life was spent in South Paris, where Mr.
Mrs. Masseck.
Marshall was employed as a blacksmith
Blynn Allen has accepted the position
and mechanic. About four years ago he
of coach at Portsmouth, Ν. Π., high
moved his family to Auburn in order
and has gone there to take
school
that the children who were then workEsca
of the football candidatea.
charge
and
at
be
home,
could
in
that
city
ing
Mains is principal of the'school.
since that time he bad resided there.
Moses Stiles has purchased a bouse in
Besides the wife, he is survived by a
Portland where he will make his home.
daughter, Iza, and a son, Neal. There He will send bis household
goods there
are also living four bro' hers and a siseoon.
ter, W. D. Marshall of North Stratford,
H. Walter Brown was in New York
Ν. H., B. A. Marshall, Clarence Wesley
and attended the "Astor Cup" automoMarshall and Nathan Marshall of Athol,
bile races at Sheepsbead Bay speedway
Mai»s., and Mrs. Alice Gertrude White of

Mr. ami Mrs. Kay
Thayer and a
friend, Theodore Ames, of Portland, Norway.

George McGinlev of Co. D left
for Jacksonville, Florida, where
nie
A meeting of the Ladies' Social Union
I articipate in the national
He expects to be away will be held in the Sunday School room
-hi-ot.
of the Universalis: church Wednesday,
three weeks.
Oct. 13, at 3 o'clock. Business of imlot of fish fmm the Cucksport
concerning tho Demonstration
ν
-f the I*. S. Bureau of Fisher- portance
of Oct. 26 and the Halloween party will
here
train
off
tbe
Thursday
put
be considered at the meeting.
ind were taken by interested
Shagg Pond, Abbott Pond and
Mrs. George Κ Morton entertained the
rJ River.
at her home
Western Avenue Club
Mrs. Bert Clifford,
rain put a damper on the de Thursday afternoon.
i>
a former member of the c'ub who has
tny from this place tu attend
j's fair at Water ford, but the recently returned from California, being
the guist of honor. For refreshments a
η Saturday was somewhat betAll but
California supper was served.
juite a few went over. They reoue member of the club was present.
usual good time.
>

Τ

Dr. and Mrs. Cbas. D. North of Tenants' Harbor were the guests of hit
parenta from Monday until Thursday,
making the trip, a distance of 120 mile·, )
with their auto.
They returned via
Orrs Island to visit Mrs. North's people.
Mrs. Ann^e Wheeler is helping at the
corn shop with the labeling.

Everyone

You Can

The 8nnshlne Class of the Congrega-

NORWAY.

BOLSTER DI3TBICT.

Bertie Wheeler la clerking in the Coll

ful users say : "Why did we waste those
months and years in agony when so

the market."
it is absolutely healing in its power. Do not allow it to become serioua. Buy a box today to fight the beginning· of eczema.
50c. a box.
tested a remedy
This ointment is

was
no

on

experiment;

The saThe lid Is off in Lewiston.
loons, according to the reports In the
Lewiston papers, are gradually opening
up for business and remain unmolested
by the ones whom the Democratic party
have put Into power. It Is evident that
the old friends of the Democratic machine, the rumsellers, are to be rewarded
for their loyalty to the party and perbap·
make enough money to enable them to
contribute generously to the fonds for
Ob, well,
the next polltloal campaign.
previous experience baa taught ns what
that
Is surthe
and
to expect
only thing
prising is that they have not been allowed
to do business before.

Emma Mann.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Rice of Cambridge, Mass., are tbe guests of Mr.
Rice's sister, Mrs. G. F. Stone. Mr.
Rice is a conductor for the Pullman ComPort
pany and has a daily run between
laud and Boston.
Tbe November meeting of Abigail
Moet disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula, pimWhitman Chapter, D. A. R., will be with
blood. Burples, rashes, etc., are due to Impureblood
her
at
Parla
of
Sooth
Holmea
Emma
tonic, Is
Mrs.
dock Blood Bitters as a cleansing
stores.
all
at
ended.
reoomm
$1.00
well
on
Main
Street
home

light

The bright radiance of useful, safe, cleanly electric
if you carry

instantly

service

Ζ· L· MERCHANT & CO.

is at your

an

Eveready Flashlight.
The

most

that you

can

carry in your

auto,

keep

under your

or

electric light

imaginable—an

convenient form of light

the seat in your

pocket, handbag, under
pillow at night ready

for instantaneous

—

service.
We have

75c

$2.50

to

a

fine assortment in all the various
Come in and let

each.

and sizes—

styles

show you.

us

Chas H Moiuard Co
jteocaH

The

Souiti

a

....

Women's Russia

$11.50, $12.60, $16, $16.60, $18, $21, $26.

Calf Button Boots
for

$4.00 grade

for

We have made
at these

the

prices,

an

and

effort to offer the best suits

styles

materials of excellent

$2.00.

$3.00, $2.50

Apparel.

FINE TAILORED SUITS FOE
WOMEN AND MISSES.

OF....

$4.00 Grade

Fxceptional Showine of
Fall

Good Assortment

Odd lots of Women's Oxfords,
grade, for $1.00.
Men's Oxfords,

An

,Maine?

Paris

We Still Have

The

Store.

are

quality,

possible

correct, fine tailoring and
shown in Serges, Gabar-

dine's, Broadcloths and mixtures, trimmed in varioui ways
with braids, velvets or fur and lined with guaranteed satin.

$2.00

WARM COATS FOR WOMEN,
MISSES AND CHILDREN.

$2.96.

Made up in al! the popular materials and most fashAll sizes in a broad range at very reasona-

for $1.00.
Women's Boots, $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 grade,
4 1-2, β
3
4,
1-2,
2
3,
sizes
1-2,
2,
Narrow toe and high heel,

ionable color».
ble

and 6 1-2.

prices.

RICH DRESS FABRICS
Silks, Woolens and Velvets.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

Constitue

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Telephone

a

strong feature in the showing of the

new

fall merchandise.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

38-2

This

BLUE STORES

is at

once

department suggests comfort,

even

luxury,

a

impressive.

that

QUANTITIES OF NEW BLANKETS
AND COMFORTABLES.
«

October is

now

put off attending

to

far

enough

Whether it be
for the

wants in these

your

It would do you
these garments.

advanced

no

you should not

over-garments.

harm to possess

one

more you are interested in
of SHOWING YOU OURS.

one or

opportunity

50c to

$6.00

are

for

for Men and Women

anxious

In the following good makes, R. & G., Warner'·
Rust Proof, American Lady, C. B., A'La Spirit, Gossard
Front Lace and Nemo.

Boys

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

$2.50

Boys

and Girls

Latest

Styles

to

We have

Overcoats for Small and

Large Boys

$3.00 up to $10.00

F. H. Noyes Co.

NORWAY.

."ft.

DISPLAY

MILLINERY
OF

Fall and Winter Hats
Gall and look them
will be welcomed.

over.

You

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
Bowker Block,

South Parie, Maine.

a

Full Line of

GLASS JARS !
Of All the Leading Makes.

Show

$5.00 up to $20.00

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE

NORWAY,

Overcoats and Rain Coats
Very

every

prices that are
requirement most

and

CORSET STYLES^THAT ARE
NEAR PERFECT.

$4.00 to $5.50

$10.00

Some of the

or

Mackinaws

Mackinaws
up to

we

qualities

perfectly.

of each of

for Girls and

for Men and Women

60c up to

longer

Sweaters

Sweaters

$4.00

so

In a variety and range of
calculated to meet every need

Lightning

Safety

Double

2 qt

Qt

Pt 1-2 pt

95

.85 .75

$1.15 .95 .85 So

at

Valve.....

Safety

uo

.85 .75

We have rubber rings for all sizes of Jars
and Economy Jar Covers.
We also have Stone Jars in all sizes from
1

gallon to 35 gallons.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

C.

E.

TOLMAN

Agent for the

Weaver Pianos,
PYTHIAN

BLOCK,

......

Player Pianos and Organs
SOUTH PARIS, HAUTE

HOMEHAXEBS' COLUMN.

Interest to the ladles
Oonwpondeaw on toploa of
Hommulk**·'
1* solicited· Addre·» : Editor
Sontb Parte, Me
Democrat.
Columlk, Oxford

The Banishment

Grandmother

s

tarn, in one or more bathrooms,
to the size of the home or aparteach bedment, where a bathroom for
the oldroom is an impossibility, makes
fashioned guest sigh for borne. Wasl»and
stands lire baui-bed, to save room
work and cost of toilet china. The poor see that It worked properly.
of feelWhen harvest time came be bad
guest may dread that "revulsion
disiug" which comes when something bath- more to do than ever on account of
for the
agrees with the stomach,
laud he had cultivated.
the bouse the new
room may be occupied, or
Harvest over, Sloth went to pay DU·'
to
go back and
•till for the nighr, and
a visit, saying to himself, "Now
forth may rouse the family, and she Igeucc
to talk
6nds no sppurtenanoee in her room for ho will bave a little more time
wherewith to inc." But he found him conferring
illness, no tumbler of water
she
to rinse her mouth. Or supposing
with Ingenuity In regard to u larger,
to travel
more powerful plow, that lie -might
keeps well, it is very unhandy
back and forth, if one wishee but to dip next season put still more land in culher bands in water after fastening shoes,
the al- tivation.
or brushing a dusty bat, or stand
Moral.—There Is no cure for diliternative of waiting fifteen or twenty
minutes for the bathroom to be vacated. gence.—Boston Journal.
It also means that personal supplies of

log

Perfec-

SINCE Heater, Grandtion

mother keeps cozy all day

long.

In five minutes the Perfection makes chilly rooms
comfortable It is light and
When
easy to carry around.
the furnace breaks down
and during cold snaps, it is

one's own room.
It saves work to have one general
place for dressing, but it does not conduce to comfort and dispatch in dress-

ing
Why ditcard the washstand en'ireij?

inexpensive

Albany
Bo» ton

Buifalo
Look for the

Triangle Trademark.

all
Sold in many stylée and sizes at
hardware and general stores.

Recipes.
WELSH ΒΛΒΕΒΙΤ.

1-2 tablespoon botter
1 2 pound cheese cut iu very thin
•lice*
1-4 teaspoon salt
1-4 teaspoon paprika
14 teaspoon soda
1 4 teaspoon mustard if desired
2 egg yolks
1 2 cup cream
Melt the butter and let run over the
surface of the dish; put in tbe cheese
and seasonings and stir constantly over
boiling water until the cheese is melted;
have ready tbe eggs beaten and diluted
with tbe cream; add these to the cheese
mixture aud stir constantly until tbe
whole is smooth and thick. Serve on
crackers, or on tbe untoasted side of
bread toasted on but one side.

Money

Save

You Can

Horse Blankets

on

NUT BREAD.

1 cake compressed yeast
14 cup lukewarm water
AX TH El
1 cup scalded and cooled milk
1 tablespoon shortening
1 2 teaspoon ealt
2 tablespoons molasses
1 cap filbert meats
of the blanket mills so I can save you money.
1 2 cap white fiour
I buy in large
Entire wheat flour needed for dough
Some grades of common burlap lined stable blankets are cheaper this year.
Add the shortening, salt and molasses
to milk; when lukewarm, add tbe yeast
Le* me show you my line before you buy.
mixed evenly through the water, tbe
nut-meats (which are left whole), tbe
white flour and the entire wheat flour as
needed. Mix in an earthern bowl with
NORWAY. MAINE.
91 MAIOJ STREET,
a knife.
Knead until smooth and elastic. Let rise until doubled in bulk.
Shape into a loaf and when again light
bake an hour. Less not-meats may be
used. These nuts are like a hazel-nut,
rxcept larger. Do not blanch tbe nuts.

TUCKER HARNESS STORE.
quantities

James N. Favor,

STANDARD

SEWING
MACHINES.

RUSSIAN

^VE®WSTi(]
Roofing

SALAD

DRESSING.

Agent for the

PYTHIAN BLOCK,

Philadelphia

North

The Tyranny of Will·.
Many petty tyrants have sought to
Impose their will on posterity. Ilenry
Itudd, who (lleil in 18(52. gave proof in
his will of a prejudice against mustaches. "In case my son Edward shall
wear mustaches," he stipulated, "then
the devise hereinbefore contained in
favor of him of my estate called Pei>l»er Park shall be void, and 1 devise
the same estate to my son William, his
appointees, heirk and assigns. And in

my said son William shall wear
mustaches then the devise hereinbefore
contained In favor of him of my estate
called Twickenham Park shall be void,
and I devise the same estate to my son
case

Edward." Presumably the sons accepted that close shave for a fortune.—Ιλπdon Spectator.
Those who are greedy of praise prove
that they η re poor in merit.—Plutarch.
JITNEY

OUR

OFFER—This and 5c

Don't mi·· this. Cat out this slip,
enclose with five cent· to Foley <& Co.,
Chicago, HI., writing your name and address clearly. Tou will receive In return a trial package containing Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
colds and croup. Foley Kidney Pills,
and Foley Cathartic Tablets.—À. E.
SLurtleff Co., S. Pari·.

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

S. P. Maxim & Son

Organs

Perfect Fence
r>9^r%

THE BEST WIRE

FENCE MADE!

Rugs.
If rugs are cleaned by taking one end
and shaking violently, as ia ordinarily
Care of

done, they will soon wear and unravel.
They should be removed before sweeping and hung on the line outside. The

price we

have

bought

a

full

car load

of the

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE
shaJ?'receive before φ ay 1st

This is

an

electric

Boil marrow beana till done. But
about half an hoar before tbey seem
done, add several whole, peeled potatoes. After straining off the water, put
beans and potatoes Into a dish, and cover with a thin layer of raw onion, out
very fine. Over the whole poor a gravy
made of melted butter and seasoned
with pepper, salt and a teaspoonfol of

welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no
vinegar.
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many
times injures your stock.
Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 68 inches in height

height desired.
Remember we bought very low by taking
and shall make our price accordingly.
in any

a

full

car

load

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORl/l,

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS,

MAINE.

Rev. C. M. Knighton, Havanna, Fia.,
writes: "For three months I suffered
intense pain in the kidneys and back
which at times laid me np entirely. I
used 1 1-2 bottles Foley Kidney Pilla and
all the pain disappeared. I feel aa if 20
yeara had been added to my life." Resore
lieves
rheumatism, baokache,
musoles, stiff joints.—A. E. Sburtleff
Co., S. Paris.

dirt and dust should be pounded out of
them with a carpet beater.
After being in use for a time rugs will
curl op at the corners and end·. To re"You've had plenty of rain in yonr
medy this, the rugs should be turned
over and stiff flour paste applied to the section."
"Yep. Hurt my crop·, too."
edges and corners. This will take the
"You'll lose money, won't you?"
curl out of tbe edge· and cause tbe rug
"No, I'll break about even by hauling
to lie straight.
autos out of mudholes."

Beans, Old Oerman Style.

poultry fence

—

High grade
Economical

Pittsburgh

we

mocking bird.
American.

1 2 cop mayonnaise dressing
1-4 cup olive oil
1 teaspoon vinegar
"Ma," inquired Bobby, "hasn't pa a
it ,{».««.»
jjjT
1 4 teaspoon mustard
queer Idea of heaven?"
1-4 teaspoon salt
"Why do you ask that?"
"
1 2 teaspoon paprika
'Cause I heard him tell Mr. Nabor
14 cup chili sauce
that the week you spent at the seashore
Mix together the oil, vinegar, mostard, seemed like heaven to him."
salt, paprika, aod chili sauce, theo gradually —using tbe egg beater—beat them
HOW TO BE EFFICIENT.
into the mayonnaise dressing.
Nothing saps the vitality like kidney
trouble. It causes backache, headache,
Light.
stiff joint·, sore muscles, "always tired"
Light falls upon tbe brown earth and feeling,
rheumatism and other Ills. To
forth. Every
a carpet of green spriogs
and
be t-fflcient, you must be healthy. Fola
morn.
is
resurrection
springtime
ey Kidney Pills strengthen the kidneys,
Light perfumes the violet and tint· help
them do their work o( Altering out
the orchid.
from the system the waste matter
a bud and it burets
falls
Light
upon
per square
that causes the trouble.—A. E. Shurtleff
into glory of bloom.
Co., S. Parla.
and
face
a
shines
BY
ONLY
upon
pallid
SOLD
Light
paints a rose upon it.
"What ntartftH thft row?"
The light of the rising gun seta the
"A fake dentist sold » net of celluloid
bird· singing and the woods tremble
teeth to the man who eat· Are to the
with ecstasies of joy.
vaudeville show."
Maine
South Paris,
Light lights upon a darkened face and
TWO CHILDREN HAD CROUP.
presently an illumination blazes forth
and melancholy flees like a phantom.
The two children of J. W. Nix, Cleveturn·
all
ibe
world'·
wheels; land, Ga., had croup. He writes: "Both
Light
wind, water and ateam.
Hot bo choked up thej coald hardly
the
body machine, aids breathe. I gave them Foley's Honey
Light impels
and
function
vital
every
quicken· every and Tar and nothing elae and it comcell in the merry "dance of life."
pletely cared them." Contains no opiIt transforms—digests—a bitter green
ates.
Cuts the phlegm; opens air passfruit into a sweet and toothsome morsel
ages.—A. E. Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.
—"cooked in the sun."
The sallow, sour, dyspeptic slave of
She—"Do you know Bob's awfully
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE
business gets out into the sunshine for a jealous of yon?"
week and can digest a farmer's dinner.
He—"Jealous!"
Build your house on the sonny aide of
She—"Yea; he think· I like you. Isn't
the
shutters
the street. Keep
open
be stupid?"
roast in the sun every time you get
PREACHER WAS LAID UP.
chance.

Weaver Pianos, Player Pianos and

which

It had no talons to tear its prey apart,
so it hit on the plan of impaling the
victim upon a thorn, where it could
dine leisurely and on the Installment
plan. The butcher bird is about nine
inches long and looks something like a

TOLMAN

E.

very low

other wild animals; if they
coyotes
are raised with chickens they will protect them, and round a ranch bouse at
night they are as useful as any dog.
Although fierce by nature, they can
be tamed uutil they follow their master round like a dog. The landlord of
or

i

South Paris.

a

Watchdogs.

tss i

W. J. WHEELEft & CO.

At

as

_

Send for Catalogue.

C.

Pigs

In some parts of Mexico the wild
hogs, which the natives call jabalis
(hah-bah-lec), savage beasts in their
natural state, are used at watchdogs.
If they are caught young and brought
up with goats they will go out into the
bills with the herd and fight off

a
Bottle of Ink Is Spilled.
If ever a bottle of ink is spilled, it is ο hotel in one of the border towns
sure to be a full bottle and the carpet a
even keeps one of the wild bogs as a
light one. It is well to hffve some reme- piaymatc for his baby son.
dies in mind and on hand because every
The Jabali is only first cousin, howmoment of delay inoreases the damigo
ever, to the domestic pig. Swine are
done.
Instantly tear op a handful of b'ot- divided into two main branches. In
ting paper, pressing it upon tbe inky one line is the farmer's pig. descended
surface so as to ab-torb all tha' is ρ«ικ· from the wild hog of Europe, and in
sib'e. Blotters are giveo away so freely the other Is the jabali, which is really
as an adverting medium that it is
posBut the Jabali Is quite
a peccary.
sible to have a reserve supply of several
enough with his small flexible
dczen on hand. The blotters will take "piggy"
snout, loug mottled bristles and long
up much more ink than a cloth.
While this work is being done get a sharp tusks.
hasiu of c<ild water and a olean white
cloth. Kemovo the saturated blotters
Ways of the Butcher Bird.
and begin to wash the spot briskly;
Some call it the butcher bird, but
becomes
fast
it
as
water
as
the
change
the real name is shrike. It is one of
soiled. The water will dilute the ink
we have, because it
and prevent any remaining staius from the oddest birds
a creature that is changing
is
when
the
as
noticeable
represents
carpet
being
dry. Continue the washing prooess un- Its type. Should you happen to walk
til all is removed that can be by this through the country and come across
method.
a thorn tree with a small garter suake
If there is a bottle of peroxide of hy- or a mouse
impaled on a spike you
drogen handy, turn part of it over this may know that a shrike is around.
not
do
thoroughly washed surface but
the bird was insectivorous
do so until all ink has been removed Originally
that clear water will take up, or when and spent its time eating grasshoppers
the carpet is dry. Wash this diluted and such like. Somehow It got α taste
peroxide out, renewing the application of mouse or perhaps a smaller bird
that it killed In a fight. It liked the
again and again.
A delicate carpet so treated has been meal, and naturally the bill of fare
known to be entirely saved from blemwus extended to Include mice, snakes
ish by this method.
and lizards. Very foxy is the shrike.

When

CO. OF NEW YORK

(Principal Station*)

New York

washcloths, etc.,

be taken from the room each trip
or else left in the bathroom at the mercy
of careless children, or new serv-tnts,
who pick up anything and use it or misplace it, hence choice soaps and perfumes are more likely to be wasted, because of less sense of proprietorship
than there is when these are kept in
must

The Perfection gives you ten hours
of comfort on a gallon of kerosene—
form of heat
the most
STANDARD OIL

tooth-powder,

soap,

in

thing

the most useful
the house.

Ar-

rangements from Bedrooms.
in
The present fashion of dressing,
accord·

Comforter
we got a

Washing

of

Sloth and Diligsnc·.

Sloth said to Diligence: "Toa work
too hard. For two days now yon have
been busy plowing that field. I hear
Ingenuity haa invented α plow driven
by steam. Why not*get one to plow
for you while you sit with me In the
ρ bade and enjoy life?"
Diligence bought the plow whkh
would plow a field In a fraction of the
time it bad taken him to do It But
instead of Bitting in the «bade he put
more land iiito cultivation, and it took
till bis time to attend to the plow and

HOW AN ENGINEER KEEPS WELL.

Railroad engineers are more exposed
catching cold than other workera. Ε
G. Dunnapbant of Monette, Mo., has run
a Frisco engine 25 years and all the medicine he has taken is Foley's Honey and
Tar. Ho writes: "I always keep it In
my house and recommend it to all who
E.
have a bad cough or oold."—A.
Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.
to

Bride—I'm snre the rest of the honeyI know onr
moon will be just aa happy.
Choofe neek or
love will last.
medium fat, and aomewhat thicker than
not
worrying abont
Bridegroom—I'm
usual. After browning tbe chops on
the love, dear, but I'm a little nervous
each side in tbe frying-pan, add an
about the money.
onion, cut fine, and pepper and salt.
Then cover with water end let simmer
CUrolax
on the back of tbe atove for about en
CITB0LA.X
boor and a half. Sprinkles little flour
to thicken tbe gravy, and serve.
CITROLAX

Chops.
shoolder chop·, only

Pot Roasted Pork

thing for
laxy liver

Best

The three important item· In homefinance are proviaion, preparation, and ach,
oonaumptioo, all of equal Importance Stops
Gives
and demand equal consideration.

a

a

oonatipatlon,

sour

stom-

and sluggish bowels.
sick headache almost at onoe.
moat thorough and satisfactory

flushing—no pain, no nausea. Keeps
your system cleansed, sweet and whole-

Be sure that your umbrella Is never
rolled or put sway dsmp. Leave stand- some. Ask for Citrolax.—A. E. Sburtleff Co., 8. Paris.
ing open until perfectly dry.

!

Two Gold Medals-Highest Award

I
Th# Good Old Tim··.
At one time in Rome political offices
were auctioned off in public to the highest bidder. In ancient Qreece theft was
not considered so much of a disgrace as

]

at The Panama Exposition, 1915

being caught at It
Our prisons are not Ideal, but we
hnve made progress In dealing with
crime. There were formerly fourteen
offences hi Delaware punishable by ;
hanging. In the early history of Connecticut lying, "that foulle and gross
sin," was punishable with five stripes
at the whipping post and confinement
in stocks; people were Imprisoned in
ewful dungeons for debt. In Howe
men were sold into slavery to pay
debts; creditors could tear the body of
the debtor to pieces, each receiving u
piece according to the size of hie credit.
Today is the best day creation hus j
ever seen. For 2,000 years the Sermon
011 the Mount, like leaven, lias been

permeating the

™

II11iiLui

hearts of men.

At last
endure.
The lires of time burn out the dross.
There Is "one faroff divine event, toward which ull creation moves." It is
perfection—but It is not here.—Leslie's.

only that which Is good

can

New York'· Municipal Library.
There Is one library owned and managed by the city of New York about
which there Is probably less known
outside of the circles of the leyal pro
fession and students of municipal af-

fairs than any other library In that
And this, curiously enough, in
spite of thç fact that the volumes on
Its shelves are subpoenaed in court
more than tbe general public knows
anything about This Institution is the
city library. In the city hall, and It
has on its shelves 10.000 volumes. The
otficlul reason for this library's being
Is to furnish a complete and official
record of the municipal affairs and history of the city of New York. From
the viewpoint of the bibliophile or the
town.

historian the most valuable books In
the library are tlie records of tbe town
In the days when the I Hitch ruled
Manhattan and it was known as New
The old Dutch records
Amsterdam.
consist of scvcu fat volumes covering
the period between 1G47 uud 1074.—

Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Life and It· Creations.
Creation Is the way life's records of
experience look from the outside. Every cell in your body is a moving picture film of life's experience. Tbe soul

—————————

Medals,
Ranges, Furnaces and Heaters, awarded Two Gold
1915.
San
Francisco,
Cal.,
Panama-Pacific International Exposition,

Glenwood Coal Ranges, Gas

of the film Is Indestructible life itself,
and life knows It without eyes or ears.
The body of this movie film self of you
is the mere outward appearance of It.
Bergson calls it the "scum" around the
edges of the stream of life, and he says
this "scum" grows thicker aud thicker until finully the stream of life Is
choked and the cell Is. sloughed off.

Glenwood Ranges are the product of New England's largest
They are designed by makers of
and best known foundry.
life-long experience. They weigh more, are put together
better and burn less fuel than most ranges. The castings are
wonderfully smooth and easy to keep clean.
They are handsome, convenient and mechanically right—no
Smooth cast, Colonial design, plain
modern feature lacking.

whole.
Life flows through its organized channels until It loses Interest and slows
down, the channels eventually accumu
lating enough scum to keep life from
playing freely. Thereupon life drops
the body, aud goes playing somewhere
as a

For Sale!

For

South Paris Hearse

Bread
Cake or

else, while the body Itself disintegrates
to its original thought-Ions, the "build
Ing blocks" of the eternal child which
Is life.—Nautilus.

Da Vinci's Career.
Leonardo du Vlncl was α great Ital
lau painter and sculptor, architect and
civil and military engineer, a scientific
Inventor and a man of universal genius. He was horn In Vlncl. near FlorTwo of his earlier proence. In 1452.
ductions are still extant—"The Adora
tlon of the Magi," In the gallery of the

We have
used in

all in fine

sack of
Tell Flour

Just order

William

Always light, fine and white.
Cakes and pies?
Biscuit?

"flour" order

TOZiMAN

3D

FOR

Come in and

in stock.

listen to them.

Pythian Block, South Paris, Me.

«to

'β

%
*4

34 45

Dyspepsia Tablets
Ch««. H. Howard Co.

lis' Sudd t
Brick, Cement,

Think this Over

Don't hurry through your meals.
Chew your food before you swallow
it; your stomach has no teeth. Hasty
answer to the newcomer's luvltatiou
eating may save time, hut it wastes
Then, as tbey approached the brst tee. health.
Stop the "Quick meals" habit.
be went on: "By the way. I'm a foui Start
your stomach right by carefully
What are you?"
man.
selecting proper food, and eating it
The novice was startled, but after a slowly. Once in awhile your stomach
When it does,
minute's consideration be said:
may call for help.
"Foreman, are ye? Well. I'm a straw "L. F." Atwood's Medicine is what it
needs.
Use
this family remedy faithbat manufacturer."—Beck's Weekly.
fully, and you will escape bilious attacks, sick headaches, indigestion and
Giving Credit.
constipation. We know it is good for
"Poor Tompkins never gets credit for the stomach, because thousands have
what he does."
told us so. Here is a remedy worth
'That's the fate of Home men."
trying; nothing but good can come
"His secretary gets the credit for ail its use.
the speeches he makes, bis wife gets
Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest
the credit for bis manners, and his store, or write
today for a free sample.
daughters get the credit for bis ability
FREE.—On receipt of a yellow outside
to dance."—Baltimore Sun.
wrapper with your opinion of the medicine,
will send

of our
£ood assortment of high
in every family.
we

one

Needle Books with a
grade needles, useful

"L. F." MEDICINE CO.,

Portland, Me.

Hastings Bean

J.

SOUTH PARIS

and

Loans

and

carefully

Examination of titles a specialty.
Twenty years' experience in title

J. B. COLE & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

C. E. TOLMAN

General Insurance
PYTHIAN

or

GEORGE M AT WOOD
1915.

Maine

TO LET.
Five-room cottage house, with batb,
,n Wheeler Street, Sooth Pari·.
DENNIS PIKE REAL
ESTATE AGENCY,
I4tf
Norway, Maine.
OVER 68 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents

Anyone undine a «ketch and description mar
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
luroutlon IS probably ruientable. Communication* strictly coiiUdeutfaJ. HANDBOOK on Patent*

free. OKI eat acency for securing patents.
ralenti taken through Munn * Co. recelre

■out

iptcial notUi, without onarre, in the

Scientific American.

A handfomelr Illustrated weekly. I-artest circulation of any sclentlllc Journal. Term». S3 a
mon tua, f
L. aoia
Bold by
newsdealer*.
four month·,
roar : four
|L
oy all neweecmera.
your

80 tf

If You

troubled with heartburn, gasee and
a distressed feeling after
eating take a
are

The Paria Hill Country Club offers for
■ale the barn on It* grounds at Paris Hill.
For particulars Inquire of
COL. KDWAKDT. BROWN

Pari·, Maine, Sept. 26,

BLOCK

South Paris,

work.

Barn for Sale.

Hil

That
That will fit.
If in need send

safe.

with size.

Get

one

ate

perfectly

fifteen cents

by

next mail.

WM. C. LEAVITT

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United Mati
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
1
Kdwi* Κ llowKand I OTTtK |
O. IlOWK, Individually an I I
as co-partners under the J in Bankri:;
Arm name of
Norway Bakery,
of Norway, Bankrupt. J
To the creditor* of Kdwln K. Howe u
u,
tie O. Howe, In 1|\I.lu illy and aunder the Itrni name of Norway Bakery
L'ounty of Oxford and dletrVt aforesaid
Notice Is hereby given that on the 11 tli
Sej4., A. D. 1»W, the said Kdwln h il *
and Lottie O. Howe, Indlildually Μ
partrers under the llrm name of Norway ICand that
wereduly adjudicated
meeting of their creditor- Will M he'd at i:
of the Referee, No. Λ Market Square,
Tarls, Maine, on the 29th day of-Sept, A. I>
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which tl
said creditors may attend, prove their cU
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
transact such other business as ma\ pr··;
come before .'aid mectlnir.
South Tarls, Scot 11, 1!·15.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Kefrre#· In Bankruptcy
tS-40

CO.,

Norway, Maine.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby (five* notice that sh··
hu been duly appointed executrix of the lai-t
will unit testament of
HARltlMtN 8. HOWARD, late of Hartfonl,
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased. All iiereons
having demande against Ihe estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto arc requeued
to make payment Immediately.
Μ Λ Κ HON L. HO W A RD.
Sept. Slat, 1915.
40-42

bankrupt,

NOTICE.
The eubeerllMT hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
MARK A. ELI.loTT. lute of Kiimfonl,
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased. All (κ?Γ»··ηκ
having demands against the estate of »al<l deceased are desired to present the name for settlement, and all Indebted thereto arc requested to
make payment Immediate'ν
LAÎJRA S. ELLIOTT.
Sept. 21st, 1915.
39-41

■

piton.iTK

moticks.

Γο all i>er so η» Interested In either of the r»t.
hereinafter na.neil :
>
At a Probate Court, hell at rati·. In
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tucs-li
our
one
th.
of
Lord
In
>f Sept
the year
The followt
•and nine hundred and tlfteen
matter having been presented for the a. t!
!hereii|H»n hereinafter Indicated, It Is here*
•kdkkkk
That notice thereof be given to all persons Ir
lerested, bv causing a copy of this order to b··
published three wcks successively In the Ox·
ord Dcmocra', a newspaper published at South
Tarls, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to lie held at said Tarls, on the
hlrd Tuesday of Oct., A. I·, litis, at 9 of the
•lock In the foreman, and lie h ard thereon If

NOTICE.
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed executors of the laM
will and testiment of
UKOKUE W.GRAY, late of Denmark,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All i>ersonhavlng demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requeste·'
to make payment Immediately.
ADA M. <;R \ Y.
ELWOOD L. ΓΚΝDEXTER.
Sept. 21 »t, 1915.
39-41

;hey

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he hap
been duly appointe*! administrator of the estate
o?
ECKLEY T. STE \ RNS, late of I.oyel',
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All oersons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, ano
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately
MARCRLLUS W. STEARNS.
Sept. 21«t, 1915.
39-41

see cause.

Clinton A. Msylinv late of Sumner, de
•ea-ed ; petition that Ten·)· C Mayhew or some
Hhcr suitable person l<e appointed as admin
Istrator of the estate of said •In cased ΡreMOte !
Iiy said l'erey C Mayhew, son and heir.
Prtulmn K. Nnprr late of Tarls, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the »ρ
liolntmeiit of Oeorge Κ. Soper as executor ther·
jf without bond presented by George 1'. Sopor,
:he executor th· rein named.
Kaiiatin* C. Ilrovvn late of Tarls, de •eased ;
*11! and |>ctltton for probate thereof and th>> ap
lolntincnt of John S. Brown, the executor then
η named, without bond, presented by «aid ex

The subscriber hereby «rive* notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the lart
will and testament of
ELLA H EVERETT, late of Hebron,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All person»
having demands against the estate of said dcceased are desired to pn-sent the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are request
ed to make payment Immediately.
PERSIAN V. EVERETT.
Sept.îlet, 1915.
39 41

II» il ι· h li C. Itlchurds ht·* of Paris, '·
mwd. will in4 petition for probate ilmu
he appointment of Albion S. Ulehtrds ;i» > x
< ■cutor thereof without Ικ>η<1
presented t»ν
iald Albion S. IMchirds, the exieutor then'
aarred.

John Η Γ0Ι1Ι» htf of Ruokllcld, ·1ο.·.·η-<
will ati-l iietltloii for orobaie then of an·! tu>· ar
xdntmcnt of Sarah K. Cobb a- exc. utrlx then
without bond presented hy <ar:ih h IClrhiir·!he exccutrlx therein named.

d.
Τ ltlan R. Jfc.il Irater late of I vel
■eased; will and petition for probate tlie·· l
me I tlienln
he appointment of the executrix
Pursuant to a license from the Hon. Addison
by Ida Mij
K. Hcrrlck, Judge of I'robatc for the
of I vithout bond
Oxford, on 3ntur<iav, the Kill «lay of November, lie Λ Hester, said naine·! exicutrlx
1915, at 9 '30 o'clock in the forenoon on the prern· [ t-'.ldron II. Kttarni lite ()f
lsesof the Samuel H. Bradford place In Hebron,
«III ami petition for probate tl
I «hall i>ell at nubile auction the Real Estate of
T * '■'
■ointment of · li'-ter II. I.ane,
M. Kllrn Bradford, a person of unnound mind.
(
hen-of without bond present·
8ald real estate I» situated on the road lead- | I. l
named
ane, Jr., the executor Hi.
Ing from West Mlnot to llebron Station and
about two and one half mile· from each place
Pflr([ Thompaoii Wtdiwnrili
and consists of the following parcel·, described
llram. iieccaaeri ; will and |μί1ιΙο>< f·
aa follow*:
hereof ami the appointment of Kutt IC.
Farm consists of al>out 130 acres, well divided
forth as cxeeiitrlx thereof wll
x
In pasture ami tillage with pasture for about 30
lenteil by «aid Ruth R. Wfcdsworth, tlit >
head of cattle, orchard
pro-iuce* about ISO bbls. herein named,
with run·
anplt'H |>er y«-ar bull'ilngs
t'lara IV. T>avla late of Pi nmark.
nlng water, wood for home use, barn will tie 30
rill ami |ietlilo'· for probate thereof *>
cow* and 4 horses, cellar under barn, one and
ippolntment of Molly IV I'lnurec a*
one-half story house with 9 rooms, stable ami
Μ·
hereof without homl, presented h-. -:il
barn all connected, 1 hen houses, cream room.
rinicree, tho executrix therein naau· !
Also one cottagu house with ell and shed, run
In
wster
abont
<>f
house,
one acre
land
nlng
Ilowrard K. ITurd late of ft
A Iso four other parcels of land, one of 100 acres,
easel; will ami petition f r probat·
one of 30 acres and two l.Vacre lot*.
lltNiltd br Cyrtu K. Chapman, the eXfilllOt
At the same time and place I shall sell the folherein named.
lowing described peraonal property bel nglng to
>said estate;
Joseph W. Terry late of Sweden.
fanning tool* consisting of 1 corn harvester, 1 Inal aeount presented for allowance 1 A
horae rake, mowing machine, wheel harrow. 1
j■ Perry, executrix,
separator and power, hiy tedder, sulky plow,
Narli In Chandler late of Kr
swing churn, Lutter worker, creamer Unk, tu ea-ed
; petition for determination oi >■·'■■ *ier.i
milk can·, ex pre** wagon, 1 (et double harnesses,
nherltanee tax presented by Aman 11 M. CM
1 set light sleds, 2 pungs. gilndstone, 2 grain
rell, admlnUtratrlx.
boxes.
A large lot of Household Furniture.
About 30 ton· of bay, A bbl·. of vinegar, 1 pair of
W, Meott Rcaree late of Hebron, drcex-'
gray hor-es—weight about 28ft) lbs.. 6 and .year·
letltlon for order to distribute balance rrnmlrold. A large amount of other article·. Tht· Is a
ηκ In her hands pre·, nted by A (Ma Μ Β
grand opportunity to buy a good farm In good
dmlnlsti Htrlx.
location. Sale positive. Lunch nt noon.
Kthrl .\ojrca late of Woodstock,
GKORUK Κ. ΜΙΜ.ΚΤΓ, Uuardlan.
r-t
account presented for allowance by Che
IIablow ft Thurston, Auctioneer·.
i. Noyes, administrator.
40-421
Ecklf y T. Ntearna late of l.ovell, dee. «.«·
MUK
«tltion for an allowance out ol
SOTICK.
resented by Anna I.. Stearns, widow.
The aubicrlber hereby give* notice that she
Ruth It. Clemona late of lllram, deceased;
haa been duly appointed administratrix of the
x tltlon for order to distribute hi lance remain
estate of
r>K la Ids handa presented by John H l'Ile, ad
IVY II. ETKRETT, late of Paris,
»
glnlstrator.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Marl· Ii. «'handler late of Kryeburir, de
bonda aa the law directs.
All ueraon· having I
eased
; rtnal account presented for allowance by
demand· agalnat the estate of said deceased
tnianda M. Caswell, administratrix.
are desired to preaent the aame for aetth ment,
and all Indebted thereto arc requested to make
Lola V. Adam· late of Haverhill, Mai·*.;
payment immediate!?.
etltlon that Ucoikc A. Child· or aoni«* other
ultable person be appointed administrator of
September 21st, 1915.
40 if
MARION J. EVERETT.
lie estate of said deceased, presented by «.eorye
Child', administrator of said estate In said
laasachu'ctta.
HOTTOB.
The aubacrtber hereby gives notice that she I ,I)I>IM>N Κ. IIERIllCK.JudKO of said Court.
A true copy—Attest :
haa been duly appointed administratrix of the
i 41
ALIIKRT I>. PARK. Register.
eatuc of
CORA M. EVERETT, late of Pari·,
NOTICK.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond· as the law directe.
All person· havlu*
The subscriber hereby (jive· notice that he
demands against the estate of said deceased b as been duly appointed administrator of the
are dealred to preaent the same for aettlement,1 e ilate of
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
FRANK Π SMALL, late of I'arls,
Ii the County ol Oxford, decease.l, and jrlven
payment Iremodlatelv.
1 b onds as the law direct·.
All person* having
September 21st, 1915.
40 42
MARION J.EVERETT,
id emands against the estate of said deceased
for settle
re desire·! to prêtent the «unie
to
lent, and all Indebted thereto arc ro-iueskd
lali- pavmont Immediately
AN.
UK
A. KLROY
Sept. «»t, 1014.

HEAL ESTATE.

Copyrights Ac.

farm propbonds for sale.

investments

use,

Designs

village and

made.

everything

masons

ι rade maun·

—

high grade

Plaster,

that

time the said creditors may attend, pr··*·
u
a trustee, examine tin
l transact Mich Other btutlMM i- maj
ly come liefore said meeting.
South l'arls, Sept. II, I'.'IS.
WALT Κ It L (« R \ V,
Referee In Bankrupts
V-40

claims, appoint

Ouardlan'5 Sale of

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

I have both

Wood Fiber

hand and for sale all the time.

on

Block, wa* duly adjudicated bankrupt, a:
the IrH meeting ofbU creditor· will he i:
the ottos of the Keferee, No β Market
South l'arlit, M lue. on tin· Jith day
it
A I). I'.'IS, at luoV.ocfc In tin· fore η >

NOTICE.

Concrete Blocks,

Real Estate
and Securities

erty, also

Indigestion

Will Relieve Your

HASTE MAKES WASTE

Hi· Handicap.
On his first visit be looked around
for a possible partner at a game and
approached a stout gentleman whose
deportment suggested social standlug.
"Certainly, sir." replied the latter In

$1(0 Reward, $100

O.

Village Corporation

A fine selection of Records

the clothes worm makes slits and
Inserts gores on the sides and also
lengthens its jacket to meet Its need?
The fresh material needed comes from
the clothing wool, fur or feathers on
or near which the crafty moth bus laid
Its almost Invisible eggs for this very

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
constitutional
treatment
requires
Hall's Catarrh Cure ie taken Internally
and acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the System thereby destroying the foundation of the disease,
giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution ana assisting nature In doing Its work. The proprietors have so much faith in the curative
powers of Hall's Catarrh Cure that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It falls to cure. Send for list
of testimonial·.
Address: 9. J. CHENBT * CO., Toledo.
Okla geld by all Druggist* lie.

30tf

always

55*

L. BLOCK.

of Rumfonl, Bankrupt J
To the creditor- of Louis Block, hH:»·» I.. I
In tlie County of O*font and «tl-ttl. t if·-rt
Notice 1» hereby given that on the llth
Sept., Λ. D. l'.HS.th- said I.oui- Klork. « t

44tt

Edison Diamond Disc
Phonographs and
Records.

remem-

bering when living is so
high. Think of all this,
and instead of ordering

case

change.

BROOKS,

L. A.

Assessors of South Paris

AGENT

The best you ever tasted!
Besides, William Tell goes

farthest—worth

ΛΟΤΙΓΚ.
In the District Court of the Unite I Stat·
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
1
LOUIS BLOCK, alias
In Bankrupt.·)

GHIMNEV (LUE STOPPERS

hearse which has been

C. W. BOWKER,
A. F. GOLDSMITH,

a

and you needn't worry
about baking day. Bread?

Is the source of mischief "higher up."
for its eggs batch hungry little worms.
They are fancy little worms that eat
our clothes, for each lives in a little
case or Jacket adapted to its growth in
Without leaving Its
a curious way.

The New Cook.
Wifey—This pudding is a sample of
the new cook's work.
What do yon
think of it? Hub—I'd call it mediocre.
ExWifey —· No. dear: ife tapioca.

a

village for some few years,
shape, nice double runextra good repair. Apply

to

Moth· That Eat Your Clothe·.
The little clothes moth Is grayish
yellow. It Is not the winged moth
that eats up clothing. The caterpillar
le the real perpetrator of all the (1am
age done to garments. All the flylu«
moth does Is lay eggs, for It has no
mouth for food. But the winged moth

An Ancient Custom.
"I wonder If men bave always com
plained about the food tbelr wives prepared for them," said one woman.
"I guess so," replied the other;
"Adam started It"

our

ners, all in

In 1507 be painted a
del Glocondo.
Madonna and child.
His extant works are few, aud some
of those attributed to him are believed
to have been executed by bis pupils.
He died May 2. 1519.

"What are you reading so Intently?"
"Balzac. I have to post up on Balzac·
because my beau Is Interested In BalDon't you ever post up on the
*ac.
things which Interest your beau?"
"I don't have to," answered the other girl.
"My beau Is Interested in me."
—Buffalo News.

working

Owing to their sturdy construction and fine workmanship,
they will stand hard usage, do better work and last much longer than the ordinary kind.
They certainly do "Make Cooking and Baking Easy".
Get one and make housekeeping drudgeless.

Less Than ONE-HALF Value

Pastry!

Ufflzl at Florence, and "The Virgin of
the Itocks," In the British National gallery. Ills great painting of the "Lord's
Supper" was finished In 141)9. The
original has been wholly defaced; but.
Judging from copies, this work is universally regarded as one of the greatest ever produced. In 1499 he painted
his celebrated portrait of Mona Lisa

Between Girls.

ovens, easy

Atherton Furniture Co., Norway

Then something happens to the body

purpose.—Exchange.

finish, compact structure, big roomy
grates and countless other features.

at the

Dyspepsia
Tablet

before and after each meal and-you wiQ
obtain prompt relief. Sold only, by us,26o
Chaa. H. Howard C·.

AtpWlW

presented

County

]

supplied

<

ptrwul

|

FOLEY
TO·

KIDNEY-PILLS^

BA6KACH1 KIONIYt «M 1LABBU
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